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BIG BONUS DEALS 
Bonus deals for Post-Paid 

mobiles, available for 

a limited time only  
See page 14

NEW TURBO CAP 
PLUS OFFER
Loads of Prepaid value  

See page 32

COMPLETE SUPPORT FOR  
YOUR HOME NETWORK

New Premium Home Services 
See page 45





Welcome to the February edition of the ‘yes’ Guide, your guide 
to all things Optus.

I would like first to take a moment to acknowledge our friends, 
family and the whole community that have been affected by 
the devastating floods in QLD, NSW and Victoria. The whole 
team at Optus are behind you through this difficult time.

As the year begins to pick up pace we know lots of you are 
looking for a telco who can give you both a reliable service and 
a great offer. With up to 97% coverage on the reliable Optus 
OpenTM Network, plans that are packed with loads of included 
value, and a bunch of BIG bonus offers that are sure to get you 
excited,  now’s the time to switch to a better deal. Deals like a 
bonus 32” Samsung LCD TV when you take a Samsung Galaxy S 
on the $99 Timeless Extreme Plan. Check out the full details 
of this and other BIG bonus offers on page 14.

For those of you who like the freedom of Prepaid mobile, you 
really need to take a look at our new Turbo Cap Plus offer. Now 
$30 gets you $300 included value AND 500MB data AND 
unlimited mobile access within Australia to Facebook, 
Myspace, eBay, Twitter, LinkedIn and foursquare. But it gets 
even better – if you connect and recharge with $30 or more  
on Turbo Cap Plus before 31 March 2011 you’ll also get $100 
bonus value the first time you recharge with $30 or more each 
month for 6 months. For full details of this offer see page 32.

We know that as technology advances we can do some 
amazing things with our broadband internet and our home 
networks. That’s why we now offer Premium Home Services; 
whether it’s helping you get your security set-up, or 24/7 
technical support, Optus Premium Home Services can offer 
you complete support for your home network so you can get 
the most out of your broadband. For full details of this offer 
and how it can help you, see page 45.

At Optus we’re really excited to be able to offer the amazing 
content on Foxtel Digital TV to more homes than ever before. 
Take a look at our Optus TV featuring Foxtel Digital packages 
on pages 46-7, including special offers on the Foxtel IQ set top 
boxes. If you don’t live in an Optus Cable area, ask instore 
about the Foxtel from Optus product.

Once again, Optus and MTV Networks Australia (in association 
with Event Cinemas) are running the OPTUS ONE80PROJECT 
– a national competition which invites anyone with a good idea 
for a television drama to submit a 180-second pilot. It’s a great 
opportunity for aspiring Australian talent to produce their own 
television drama, and it’s a great chance for all of you to get on 
board and support your favourite. The top 10 entries have been 
chosen and the public have an opportunity to vote for their 
favourite in the Public Vote Award. Plus, everyone who registers 
and votes online or via their Optus mobile, will go into the draw to 
win a range of weekly prizes including Samsung Galaxy tablets, 
handsets, and Event Cinemas movie passes. Votes close on 4 
March 2011 so log-on to one80project.com.au and get voting for 
your favourite!

We love to hear from our customers, so if you have an idea, 
or have any feedback on an Optus experience you’ve had that 
you’d like to share (good or not so good) please email me 
personally at: 

Michael.Smith.MDConsumer@optus.com.au

Everyone here at Optus – including me – are committed to 
making things better, and hearing feedback from you is one 
sure way we can continue to improve and do things better.

Thanks,  
Michael Smith 
Managing Director – Optus Consumer Division
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Go in store to find out more! Call 1800 074 492 or visit optus.com.au 

Find us on         and 

Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter.

“With up to 97% coverage on the reliable 

Optus Open Network, plans that are packed 

with loads of included value...”
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‘yes’ Your Guide to all things Optus
In your hands is the complete guide to all the products and services that Optus offers. From the latest mobile phones, 
internet, home phone and wireless products like mobile broadband, it’s all here for you. Plus, you’ll find some great ways to 
combine services and save.

Everything is divided into sections to help you find what you’re looking for, fast. If you need some help finding the best solution, 
let us give you a hand. Your Optus representative can give you the best advice and a tailored solution for your needs.

The mobile network with real possibilities.

optus.com.au/opennetwork



 

OPTUS ONE80PROJECT TOP 10 REVEALED

IT’S YOUR TURN TO VOTE FOR YOUR FAVOURITE 
TOP 10 PILOT TO WIN THE PUBLIC VOTE AWARD! 

Currently in its fifth year, the OPTUS ONE80PROJECT is a national competition 
which invites anyone with a good idea for a television drama to submit a 180- 
second pilot. The joint initiative between Optus and MTV Networks Australia, 
in association with Event Cinemas, provides the opportunity for aspiring 
Australian talent to produce their own television drama.

With phase one of the OPTUS ONE80PROJECT complete, the top 10 
entries have been selected. An expert judging panel will now decide 
on the Judge’s Choice Award, whilst the public get to have their say by 
voting for the Public Vote Award. 

Judges include the internationally acclaimed Australian film collective 
behind Animal Kingdom and the GQ Creative Force of 2010 – Blue-Tongue 
Films. Members of the collective include respected Australian film 
identities Joel and Nash Edgerton, David Michôd, Spencer Susser, Luke 
Doolan, Kieran Darcy-Smith and Tony Lynch. Voting as one, Blue-Tongue 
Films will join a panel including Logie Award winning Australian actress 
and star of the 2009 winning entry, Dungoona, Kat Stewart.

The Judge’s Choice winner will receive $10,000 cash, a Samsung prize 
pack, plus the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to have their pilot produced 
into a one hour drama with a budget of $180,000. The pilot will be aired 
on MTV, online and on mobile. Also, for the first time ever the judges will 
select and award a $5,000 cash prize for the best entry submitted by a 
university student.

The Public Vote Award will be awarded to the top 10 entry that receives 
the highest amount of votes online and on mobile.

The top 10 entries can be viewed online at one80project.com.au or from 
your mobile. Those who register and vote online or through their Optus 
mobile, go into the draw to win a range of weekly prizes. These include 
Samsung Galaxy tablets, handsets, and Event Cinemas movie passes!

VOTES CLOSE ON 4 MARCH, SO LOG-ON TO 
ONE80PROJECT.COM.AU 
AND GET VOTING FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN WEEKLY PRIZES!

Terms and Conditions: Voting period closes 23.59pm Sydney local time, 4 March 2011. Competition entry is via voting from a compatible Optus mobile device; non-Optus customers can enter the competition through registered voting  
via a desktop or laptop computer. For full voting terms and conditions visit www.ONE80PROJECT.com.au  The promoter is MTV Networks Australia PTY LTD of Ground Floor 4-16 Yurong St, East Sydney, NSW 2010. ACN 107 601 418.  
Phone (02) 9921 0200. Permit numbers are: NSW: LTPS/10/12446 ACT: TP 10/05664.1, SA: T10/310



In three simple steps you’ll find a handset with features you’ll love,  
a plan to suit your lifestyle, and great value packs to get more for your mobile. 

Post-Paid Mobile
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Choose your handset or BYO
Want a new handset? 
Our wide range of handsets have all the features you could possibly need, including MP3 players,  
video players, cameras and even large touch screen displays.  
And what’s more, you’ll get our 24 month warranty on all handsets! (pg 8-11).

Happy with your current handset? 
Bring it to Optus and connect to a BYO Plan (pg 19)

Get more for your mobile

1. Coverage Satisfaction Guarantee (CSG): allows you to return your handset within 30 days of activation and terminate your service if the coverage in your area is not satisfactory. If you cancel under CSG you must return all equipment including 
the mobile phone (and the relevant gift if applicable) in full working order with original packaging (including your Optus SIM card) within 14 days of notification to avoid equipment replacement charges being applied to your account. You will be 
responsible for the monthly access fee and any calls/texts/data you have used. Customers only eligible to take advantage of the CSG once during the promotional period. The CSG offer may expire or be withdrawn at any time. For full details please go to  
optus.com.au/coverage  *Unlimited Offer is for personal use and excludes some call and message types including calls and text to Satellite phones and premium calls and text and 13/1300/1800/1900 numbers. Optus Mobile Fair Go Policy™ applies.  
General: See from page 14 for all the details on these plans. Additional charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens.

I WANT LOADS OF INCLUDED VALUE Optus Cap Plans Pg 12

I NEED MORE DATA Mobile Internet Packs Pg 20

I WANT TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH MY 
FRIENDS & FAMILY OVERSEAS

International Value Packs Pg 21

I CAN’T STOP TEXTING  Messaging Value Packs Pg 21

I WANT PEACE OF MIND IN 
CASE I LOSE MY HANDSET  Mobile Insurance Pg 21

I WANT THE FREEDOM OF UNLIMITED STANDARD 
NATIONAL CALLS, SMS & MMS (EXCL PIVOTEL)

Timeless Plans Pg 13

I’M HAPPY WITH MY CURRENT HANDSET Cap BYO Plans Pg 19

Why Optus Post-Paid?
Because you can choose your ideal handset, pick the perfect plan and then add the add-ons that are right for you. 
Plus you’ll also get our:
Coverage Satisfaction Guarantee At Optus we’re proud of our mobile network coverage. In the unlikely event 
that you aren’t satisfied with our mobile coverage within 30 days, you can simply cancel. No questions asked1.
Optus OpenTM Network The Optus Open™ Network enables you to connect to the things that matter most. 
The Open Network today offers 3G dual band, 3G single band and 2G services.

Choose your perfect plan



Pay $01 upfront

$79
24 months min cost = $1,896 
3GB  Included Mobile Data•

CAP PLAN

 LG OPTIMUS 7

–  Stay in touch with friends 
with the Glance & Go service

– 3.8-inch screen

– 5MP camera

– 720p HD Recording

1. Cancellation Fees apply to all plans. •Included Mobile Internet Data Value: Data usage is counted per KB and counts both uploads and downloads. Any excess usage is charged at $0.25 per MB or part thereof on the $59 and $79 Optus Cap. 
of Google Inc. Open Network: 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible 3G dual band handset, subject to availability. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call content streaming). 
the documentation that you received when you purchased your handset; and (ii) the Optus Extended Handset Warranty supplied by Optus to eligible customers, which automatically extends your Manufacturer’s Handset Warranty (if less than 24 

Additional charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens and Optus Zoo.

STEP 1
Choose your handset
Check out these feature-packed handsets.

You can now enjoy added peace of mind with our 
new 24 Month Handset Warranty available for all 
Post-Paid handsets.#

EXCLUSIVE 
TO OPTUS

–    Keep up with friends with the 
Glance & Go service

–   4-inch Super AMOLED 
touch screen

–   5MP camera with auto focus

–    A-GPS

–   SWYPE technology – using one 
continuous motion across the 
keyboard to input words  
faster and easier

–   5MP camera with 
auto focus

–   4-inch Super AMOLED 
full touch display

–   High definition video recording

SAMSUNG GALAXY S

SAMSUNG OMNIA 7



Pay $01 upfront

$59
24 months min cost = $1,416 
2GB  Included Mobile Data•

CAP PLAN

 
The Optus OpenTM  Network enables you to connect to the things 
that matter most. This logo indicates a 3G dual band device, 
which you can use right across the Optus OpenTM Network. 

NOKIA N8NOK

–   12MP camera

–   HD video

–   Personalise your home 
screen with widgets

–    Integrated social 
networking

–   Capacitive touch screen
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Unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. General: All offers end 28/02/2011 unless withdrawn earlier. New and credit approved customers only. Handset colour may vary from that shown. While stocks last, no rainchecks. Android is a trademark 
Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies. See optus.com.au/coverage for details. #24 MONTH HANDSET WARRANTY is made up of (i) the Manufacturer’s Handset Warranty supplied by the manufacturer of your handset, on the terms set out in 
months) to 24 months, on the same terms.

The Windows Mobile 7 hub menu 
links email, contacts, multimedia, 
multi-feed social media with 
Microsoft Live and mobile Xbox 
into a simpler user experience. 

AndroidTM is one of the fastest 
growing operating systems for 
smartphones today. It’s compatible 
with heaps of GoogleTM services such 
as Google search, Google Maps, 
Gmail and more.

Nokia’s Symbian operating system 
lets you run all your applications 
quickly and easily, and personalise 
your mobile screen with your 
favourite things so they are there 
when you need them. 

 MOTOROLA MILESTONE 2

–   1GHz OMAP processor

–   Wi-Fi Hotspot for 5 devices

–   8GB internal memory, expand 
to additional 32GB with 
microSD

–   5MP camera & HD video



Pay $01 upfront

$49
24 months min cost = $1,176 
1.5GB  Included Mobile Data•

CAP PLAN

HTC ARIA

Charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens.

–   3.2-inch touch screen

–   Email access capability

–   5MP camera

–   FM radio

1. Cancellation Fees apply to all plans. •Included Mobile Internet Data Value: Data usage is counted per KB and counts both uploads and downloads. Any excess usage is charged at $0.25 per MB or part thereof on the $49 and $59 Optus Cap. 
you purchased your handset; and (ii) the Optus Extended Handset Warranty supplied by Optus to eligible customers, which automatically extends your Manufacturer’s Handset Warranty (if less than 24 months) to 24 months, on the same terms. 
available throughout the Open Network with compatible 3G dual band handset, subject to availability. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call content streaming). Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies. See 

–   Keep in touch with all your 
friends  and family with the 
integrated Social Hub

–   Fast texting with 
SWYPE technology

–   3MP Camera

SAMSUNG GALAXY 580

STEP 1
More hot handsets
 Check out these other feature-packed handsets.

You can now enjoy added peace of mind with our 
new 24 Month Handset Warranty available for all 
Post-Paid handsets.#



Pay $01 upfront

$49
24 months min cost = $1,176 
1.5GB  Included Mobile Data•

CAP PLAN

NOKIA C6-01

–   Capacitive touch screen 

–   8MP camera with  
Dual LED flash

–   HD video 

–   USB on the go

–
–
–
–
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The Optus OpenTM  Network enables you to connect to the things 
that matter most. This logo indicates a 3G dual band device, 
which you can use right across the Optus OpenTM Network. 

EXCLUSIVE 
TO OPTUS

WHITE COLOUR

Unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. #24 MONTH HANDSET WARRANTY is made up of (i) the Manufacturer’s Handset Warranty supplied by the manufacturer of your handset, on the terms set out in the documentation that you received when 
General: All offers end 28/02/2011 unless withdrawn earlier. New and credit approved customers only. Handset colour may vary from that shown. While stocks last, no rainchecks. Android is a trademarkof Google Inc. Open Network: 3G services 
optus.com.au/coverage for details.

–   8MP camera

–   4" full touch screen

–   MP3 player

–   8GB memory card included

–   BluetoothTM

SONY ERICSSON XPERIA X10

The Windows Mobile 7 hub menu 
links email, contacts, multimedia, 
multi-feed social media with 
Microsoft Live and mobile Xbox 
into a simpler user experience. 

AndroidTM is one of the fastest 
growing operating systems for 
smartphones today. It’s compatible 
with heaps of GoogleTM services such 
as Google search, Google Maps, 
Gmail and more.

Nokia’s Symbian operating system 
lets you run all your applications 
quickly and easily and personalise 
your mobile screen with your 
favourite things so they are there 
when you need them. 



$19 $29 $49 $59 $79 

Included Mobile  
Internet Data Value2

(excluding BlackBerry – See page 16 for details)
100MB 200MB 1.5GB 2GB 3GB

Included Value5 $70 $180 $500 $700 $900

Unlimited Mobile Access  
within Australia to3

Unlimited Standard 
National SMS & MMS4 

to Australian GSM mobiles 
(excluding Pivotel)

N/A N/A N/A ✓ ✓

Calls to Optus 
‘yes’ for 5

Included 5-minute national voice calls (up to 1,000 minutes per month) to  
Australian GSM mobiles on the same account, 24/7. Standard rates apply after first 5 minutes.

Minimum Total Cost  
over 12/24 months1 $228/$456 $348/$696 $588/$1,176 $708/$1,416 $948/$1,896

Optus Cap Rates $19 $29 $49 $59 $79 

Call Rate (per min)˚  90¢

Flagfall 35¢

Standard National SMS (per message) 25¢ Unlimited4

VoiceMail $0 deposit & 90¢/min retrieval˚ $0 deposit & 30¢/30 sec retrieval^

˚Charged in per minute increments. ^Charged in per 30 second increments.

 Optus Cap Plans
Optus Cap Plans have everything you want in a plan – and more! Get huge value for talk,  
text and mobile internet plus enjoy non-stop social networking with mobile access to Facebook®, 
Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace and foursquare within Australia.

STEP 2
 Choose your plan
Pick from a huge range of plans that come with the choice 
of the latest handsets and smartphones. 

See page 57 for full rates and from page 58 for further information

1. Cancellation fees apply for all plans. 2. Data usage will be counted in kilobytes, and includes both uploads and downloads. Any unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. Excludes data used while roaming internationally. Excess Usage Data charges: 
to these services within Australia only. Use of these services is separate and does not count towards your included Mobile Internet Data Value. These features are only available with compatible handsets. Facebook® and the facebook logo are a registered 
trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. foursquare and the foursquare logo are registered trademarks of foursquare Labs, Inc. All rights reserved. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service 
and MMS. 5. Included Value: can be used for standard national voice calls, standard national SMS and MMS, international SMS, standard national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers. The Included Value excludes 
Optus Zoo Downloads, Content Packs (unless specified in promotions), Mobile Internet usage, TrueLocal usage, Directory Assistance, Surepage, Premium Calls, Premium SMS and MMS, VOIP services and usage, and 19XX services. 6. Unlimited: Excludes 
and text, and calls to 1900 numbers. 7. Unlimited VoiceMail: Applies to VoiceMail deposits and retrievals within Australia, diversion charges may still apply. 8. Included International Value: can be used for International Voice Calls, SMS, and MMS. 
See optus.com.au/international for more details. International ‘yes’ rates apply for usage over the included International Value. BlackBerry®, RIM®, Research in Motion® and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In 
with compatible Dual Band handset, subject to availability. Not available in NT & TAS. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band areas of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability Outside 
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$99 
Timeless Extreme

$129 
Timeless Extreme

Included Mobile  
Internet Data Value2

(excluding BlackBerry – See page 16 for details)
5GB 6GB

Included Value

UNLIMITED
6

Standard National Calls to: • Australian Fixed lines 
• Voice & Video calls to Australian GSM mobiles (excl Pivotel) 

• Standard National: SMS & MMS4 (excl Pivotel)

Unlimited VoiceMail7 

within Australia ✓ ✓

Unlimited Calls to 
13/1300/1800 Numbers 

within Australia
✓ ✓

Unlimited Mobile Access  
within Australia to3

Included International  
Call Value8 $100 $180

Minimum Total Cost  
over 12/24 months1 $1,188/$2,376 $1,548/$3,096

Timeless Rates $99 $129

VoiceMail Unlimited7 within Australia

WANT A BLACKBERRY®?

^Charged in per 30 second increments.

Optus Timeless Plans
Enjoy the freedom of UNLIMITED6 standard national voice and video calls and standard 

national SMS and MMS with generous data allowances (excl Pivotel).

Turn to page 16 to check out the BlackBerry options 
available on Optus Cap Plans and Timeless Plans.

50¢ per MB or part thereof on the $19/$29 Optus Cap; 25¢ per MB or part thereof on the $49/$59/$79 Optus Cap and Timeless Plans. 3. Unlimited Mobile Access to Facebook®, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, foursquare within Australia: unlimited access 
trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® and the Twitter logo are registered trademarks of Twitter, Inc. Myspace Mobile requires an existing Myspace account. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered 
are not included as part of the service and will be charged separately. 4. Unlimited SMS & MMS: Includes standard national SMS and MMS sent and received within Australia. Excludes International SMS and MMS, Premium SMS and MMS, and Satellite SMS 
124 YES (937), International Voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/divert or re-route overseas, International Diversions, International Video, International Roaming, International MMS, International Video Calling, Optus Zoo Browsing, 
some call and message types including VoiceMail deposits and retrievals (except for the $115/$129 Timeless Plans), calls to 13/1300/1800 numbers (except for the $115/$129 Timeless Plans), calls to satellite phones, international, roaming and premium calls 
The International Value excludes all other usage types including international roaming and data used while roaming. Any unused portion of the International Value expires at the end of each bill cycle. Rates are based on International ‘yes’ calling rates.  
Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the U.S, and countries around the world. General: Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies for all plans. Coverage: coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network 
these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call and content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details.

See page 57 for full rates and from page 58 for further information



Xbox 360 Console with Kinect: Cancellation fees apply. While stocks last, no rain checks. Available when you connect the Samsung Omnia 7 on the $79 Optus Cap Plan for 24 months. You will need to fill out an online form at optus.com.au/gift 
to have the Xbox 360 Console with Kinect delivered. Colour and specifications may vary from that shown. Coverage Satisfaction Guarantee (CSG) allows you to return your handset within 30 days of activation and terminate your service if the 
coverage in your area is not satisfactory. If you cancel under the CSG you must return all equipment including the mobile phone and the Xbox 360 Console with Kinect in full working order with original packaging (including 
your Optus SIM Card) within 14 days of notification to avoid equipment replacement charges. Customers only eligible to take advantage of the CSG once during the promotion period. Information correct as of 10th January 2011. 
Offer ends 28/02/11 unless extended further. Any excess usage is charged at $0.25 per MB or part thereof on the $59/$79 Optus Caps and $99 Timeless Extreme plan. Unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. Optus My Tab: 
Available when you connect the HTC Aria for 24 mths on the $59 Optus Cap Plan Cancellation fees apply. While stocks last, no rain checks. Coverage Satisfaction Guarantee (CSG) allows you to return your handset within 30 
days of activation and terminate your service if the coverage in your area is not satisfactory. If you cancel under the CSG you must return all equipment including the mobile phone and the Optus My Tab in full working order with 
original packaging (including your Optus SIM Card) within 14 days of notification to avoid equipment replacement charges. Customers only eligible to take advantage of the CSG once during the promotion period. Information 
correct as of 10th January 2011. Offer ends 28/02/11 unless extended further. Optus 3G dual band is part of the Open Network and refers to our UMTS2100MHz/900MHz coverage. With 3G dual band devices coverage is available 
throughout the Open Network in 3G dual band areas, subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. Before purchasing this product check Open Network coverage in your area at optus.com.au/coverage 
^Data usage is counted in 10MB increments and includes uploads and downloads. Maximum data allowance is 10GB. Subject to Optus Internet Acceptable Use Policy. Tablet is locked to Optus network for 12 months from activation 
unless you recharge to a minimum $100. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Stocks are limited and only available at participating outlets. See optus.com.au/prepaidmobilebroadband for terms and conditions. Samsung TV: 
Cancellation fees apply. While stocks last, no rain checks. Available when you connect the Samsung Galaxy S on the $99 Timeless Extreme Plan or above for 24 months. You will need to fill out an online form at optus.com.au/gift to 
have the Samsung TV delivered. Colour and specifications may vary from that shown. Coverage Satisfaction Guarantee (CSG) allows you to return your handset within 30 days of activation and terminate your service if the coverage in 
your area is not satisfactory. If you cancel under the CSG you must return all equipment including the mobile phone and the Samsung TV in full working order with original packaging (including your Optus SIM Card) within 14 days of 
notification to avoid equipment replacement charges. Customers only eligible to take advantage of the CSG once during the promotion period. Information correct as of 10th January 2011. Offer ends 28/02/11 unless extended further.

 Big Bonus Deals – Limited time only

Pay $01 upfront

$79
 24 months min cost = $1,896

3GB Included Mobile Datâ

OPTUS CAP

SAMSUNG OMNIA 7 + XBOX KINECT

BONUS 
 Xbox 360  
 with Kinect
 –  Xbox 360 4GB console  

plus Kinect sensor for full- 
body interactive gaming

 – ‘Kinect Adventures’ game
 – RRP $449 

X
w

–

–
–

Pay $01 upfront

$59
 24 months min cost = $1,416

2GB Included Mobile Datâ

OPTUS CAP

HTC ARIA + OPTUS MYTAB

BONUS
 Optus My Tab
 –   Includes up  

to 3GB^ data
 – 7” touch screen
 – 3MP camera
 – RRP $279

Pay $01 upfront

$99
 24 months min cost = $2,376

5GB Included Mobile Datâ

TIM
ELESS 

EXTREM
E

SAMSUNG GALAXY S + SAMSUNG TV

     

BONUS
 Samsung 
 32” LCD TV
 – 3 x HDMI slots
 –  Built-in digital  

TV tuner
 – RRP $649



A powerful web experience
pocket-sized

htc.com

Finally, you can have the Internet experience you’ve been waiting for on your phone. 
Not just email, but things like cinematic visuals, Google Maps™ and HTC’s FriendStream, 
which brings all your contacts and live updates together in one place. Your pocket!

The HTC logo, HTC Aria and the HTC quietly brilliant logo are trademarks of HTC Corporation. All other trademarks, trade names, logos and product names may be the trademarks of their respective owners. Google Maps, Google Maps Navigation, 
and Google Street View are registered trademarks of Google, Inc. 3G services available throughout the Optus Open Network, subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available 
(excludes video call or content streaming). See www.optus.com.au/coverage for details.

The phone that’s small but has it all

HTC Aria
Exclusive to Optus.  Visit your local Optus outlet.



Pay $01 upfront

$79
24 months min cost = $1,896 
1GB  Included Mobile Data2

CAP PLAN

 BlackBerry® Options
Optus Cap Plans and Timeless Plans are designed to get the most out of your BlackBerry.

Choose an Optus Cap or Timeless plan (see pg 12-13) and replace the Included Mobile 
Internet Data Value with these options instead.

Never miss your email

Timeless Plans (BlackBerry® Option)
Get the benefits of our Timeless Plans replacing the ‘Included Mobile Internet Data Value’ with these great BlackBerry Data Options instead. 
See page 13 for full plan details.

Timeless Plans1 $99 $115 $129

Included BlackBerry® Services
UNLIMITED4 BlackBerry® POP3 Email & UNLIMITED BlackBerry® Browsing through  

the BlackBerry® Browser and/or BlackBerry® Internet Browser within Australia

Included Mobile Internet Data Value2 1GB 2GB 2GB

See page 57 for full rates and from page 58 for further information

1. Cancellation fees apply for all plans. 2. Data usage will be counted in kilobytes, and includes both uploads and downloads. Any unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. Excludes data used while roaming internationally. Excess 
Usage Data charges: 25¢ per MB or part thereof on the $49/$59/$79 Optus Cap and Timeless Plans.  3. Unlimited BlackBerry POP3 Email: includes unlimited use of BlackBerry POP3 email only, applications from Optus and third party 
applications that require a Data connection will be blocked from use for the $19/$29 Optus Cap Plan. 4. Unlimited BlackBerry POP3 Email and BlackBerry Browsing through the BlackBerry Browser: The Plan includes unlimited use of 
BlackBerry POP3 email, use of the BlackBerry Browser, applications from Optus and third party applications that require a BlackBerry Data connection. 5. Mobile access to Facebook®, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, foursquare 
within Australia: unlimited access to these services within Australia only. Use of these services is separate and does not count towards your included Mobile Internet Data Value. These features are only available with compatible handsets. 
Facebook® and the facebook logo are a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® and the Twitter logo are registered trademarks of Twitter, Inc. Myspace Mobile requires an existing Myspace account. eBay and the eBay logo 
are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. foursquare and the foursquare logo are registered trademarks of foursquare Labs, Inc. All 
rights reserved. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service are not included as part of the service and will be charged separately. General: Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies for all offers. Coverage: 
coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible Dual Band handset, subject to network availability. Not available in NT & TAS. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band 
areas of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call and content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details.

Optus Cap Plans (BlackBerry® Option)
Replace the ‘Included Mobile Internet Data Value’ on your Optus Cap Plan with these options and get the most out of your BlackBerry. 
See page 12 for full plan details.

Optus Cap Plans1 $19 $29 $49 $59 $79

Included BlackBerry® Services UNLIMITED3 BlackBerry®  
POP3 Email within Australia

UNLIMITED4 BlackBerry® POP3 Email &  
UNLIMITED BlackBerry® Browsing through the BlackBerry®  

Browser and/or BlackBerry® Internet Browser within Australia

Included Mobile  
Internet Data Value2 N/A N/A 500MB 750MB 1GB

Unlimited Mobile  
Access within Australia5 N/A N/A

–   Sleek design with Trackpad

–   Easy multimedia

–   Fast browsing

–   5MP camera

BLACKBERRY 9780



Win a trip for two to Paris!
Purchase a BlackBerry® smartphone and you could win 

a romantic getaway for two in the city of love – return fl ights, 

$1,000 spending money and accommodation for 5 nights!*

*For full details including entry and terms and conditions for the “Share the Love” competition visit www.blackberryrewards.com.au/sharethelove. © 2010 Research In Motion Limited. All rights reserved. BlackBerry®,  RIM®,  Research In 

Motion®,  SureType®,  SurePress™ and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the U.S. and countries around the world. All other trademarks are the property 

of their respective owners.  RIMAGD12386/SYN

Share the love

Stay connected with your loved one 

on a BlackBerry® smartphone



1. Cancellation fees apply. Power Pack Bundles are available to new and eligible existing residential customers who connect Optus Post-Paid Mobile and Post-Paid Mobile Broadband services in the same name, service address and account to the 
Optus Mobile Digital network for a minimum of 24 months. 2. Unlimited Mobile Access to Facebook®, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, foursquare within Australia: unlimited access to these services within Australia only. Use of these services 
is separate and does not count towards your included Mobile Internet Data Value. These features are only available with compatible handsets. Facebook® and the facebook logo are a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® and the Twitter 
logo are registered trademarks of Twitter, Inc. Myspace Mobile requires an existing Myspace account. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. 
and/or other countries. foursquare and the foursquare logo are registered trademarks of foursquare Labs, Inc. All rights reserved. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service are not included as part of the service 
and will be charged separately. General: Any unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. All applicants are subject to Optus credit assessment and acceptance. Offer available until withdrawn. Offer cannot be combined with any other offers or bundled 
reward. Cancellation fees only apply to the Optus Post-paid Mobile service of your Power Pack. Usage includes uploads and downloads. Coverage is available throughout the Open Network in 3G Dual Band areas. Subject to network availability. Not 
available in NT and TAS. See optus.com.au/coverage Acceptable Usage Policy applies. For full terms and conditions, refer optus.com.au/standardagreement or optus.com.au/powerpacks

Pick a Power Pack Bundle 

 Optus Power Pack Bundles
Power Pack Bundles give you even more data than ever before to use on your mobile and laptop.

The $59 Power Pack Bundle gets you:
Hot HTC Aria Smartphone and an E160 Optus Mobile Broadband Modem  
(Min total cost over 24 months = $1,416)

Your Power Pack Bundle Power Pack  $291 Power Pack  $591 Power Pack  $791 

Min Total Cost over 24 months $696 $1,416 $1,896

Included Value $180 $700 $900

Included Mobile Internet Data 200MB 2GB 3GB

UNLIMITED2

Mobile Access and Mobile 
Broadband Access within  
Australia to these sites

(not applicable when Mobile  
is used as tethered modem)

‘yes’ for 5 Included 5-minute national voice calls (up to 1,000 minutes per month) to  
Australian GSM mobiles on the same account, 24/7. Standard rates apply after first 5 minutes.

Peak Mobile Broadband Data 2GB 4GB 6GB

Off-peak: 12am–6:59:59am. Peak: 7am–11:59:59pm.
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$10  
Optus Cap BYO

$19  
Optus Cap BYO

$29  
Optus Cap BYO

$49  
Optus Cap BYO

Included Mobile 
Internet Data Value2 N/A 100MB 200MB 1.5GB

Included Value5 $20 $70 $180 $500

BYO Benefit#  
(expires after 12 months)

100  
Additional SMS/MMS6

$80  
Additional Included Value7

$120 
Additional Included Value7

$150  
Additional Included Value7 &  

Unlimited standard SMS/MMS4 
to Australian GSM mobiles 

(excl Pivotel)

Total Included Value $20 $150 $300 $650

Calls to Optus 'yes’ for 5 Included 5-minute national voice calls (up to 1,000 minutes per month)  
to GSM mobiles on the same account, 24/7. Standard rates apply after first 5 minutes.

Unlimited Mobile Access3 
within Australia to

Minimum Total Cost1 
(over 12 months) $120 $228 $348 $588

Optus Cap BYO Plans

Optus Timeless BYO Plans

1. Cancellation fees apply for all plans. 2. Data usage will be counted in kilobytes, and includes both uploads and downloads. Any unused monthly data cannot be rolled over. Excess Usage Data charges: 50¢ per MB or part thereof on the 
$19 /$29 Optus Cap BYO Plans 25¢ per MB or part thereof on the $49 Optus Cap BYO Plans and the Timeless BYO Plans. 3. Unlimited Mobile Access to Facebook®, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, foursquare within Australia: unlimited access to these 
services within Australia only. Use of these services is separate and does not count towards your included Mobile Internet Data Value. These features are only available with compatible handsets. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. 
Twitter®and the Twitter logo are registered trademarks of Twitter, Inc. Myspace Mobile requires an existing Myspace account. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of 
LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. foursquare and the foursquare logo are registered trademarks of foursquare Labs, Inc. All rights reserved. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service are not 
included as part of the service and will be charged separately. 4. Unlimited Standard SMS & MMS: Includes standard SMS and MMS sent and received within Australia. Excludes International SMS and MMS, Premium SMS and MMS, Satellite SMS 
and MMS, Pivotel SMS and MMS. 5. Included Value: can be used for standard national voice calls, standard national SMS and MMS, international SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300, also excludes Pivotel. 
#BYO Benefits: require a 12 month contract. At the end of the 12 month term the selected BYO Benefit will expire. To continue to receive the BYO Benefit you will be required to recontract for a further 12 months. Any unused portion of the selected BYO 
Benefit expires at the end of each bill cycle. 6. Additional Standard National SMS/MMS: Applicable for standard SMS and MMS sent and received within Australia. Excludes International SMS and MMS, Premium SMS and MMS, and Satellite SMS and 
MMS. 7. Additional Call and Text Value: If you exceed any of the included values, standard rates of your plan will apply. 8. International Value (BYO Option): can be used for international calls and international SMS made from Australia (includes calls 
to national fixed or GSM mobile services that then divert/ switch or re-route overseas). International ‘yes’ call rates apply. *Unlimited: Excludes VoiceMail deposits and retrievals, calls to 13/1300/1800 numbers, calls to satellite phones, international, 
roaming, premium calls and text, and calls to 1900 numbers. General: Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies to all unlimited offers and ‘yes’ for 5. Coverage: coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with 
compatible Dual Band handset, subject to network availability. Not available in NT & TAS. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band areas of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability Outside 
these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call and content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details.

 BYO Cap and Timeless Plans
Bring your own mobile to Optus and connect to one of our new 12-month BYO Plans and receive a BYO Benefit# on top 
of huge value for talk, text and mobile internet. Enjoy non-stop social networking with unlimited access within Australia 
to Facebook®, Twitter and more, plus, upgrade anytime during your BYO contract without paying any cancellation fees.

$99 Timeless Plan 
$69* for 12 months. Save $360! 

Included Mobile 
Internet Data Value2 3GB

Included Value
UNLIMITED*  

Standard National Calls to: • Australian fixed lines • Voice & Video calls to Australian GSM mobiles  
(excl Pivotel) • Standard National: SMS & MMS to Australian GSM mobiles (excl Pivotel)

Unlimited VoiceMail 
within Australia N/A

Unlimited Calls to 13/1300/1800  
Numbers within Australia N/A

Unlimited Mobile Access 
within Australia to3

Included International 
Call Value8 N/A

Minimum Total Cost1 
(over 12 months) $828



Go to  
Optus Zoo 

& click on the 
Email icon

then click on the 
Email On The Run 
icon to get started

Mobile Internet Packs Starter Pack 
$4.99 p/month

Classic Pack 
$9.99 p/month

Super Pack 
$14.99 p/month

Ultimate Pack 
$19.99 p/month

Month-to-Month MIP 75MB† 350MB† 500MB† 1GB†

Contract MIP 
150MB† 

+ One month 
access fee FREE<

700MB† 
+ One month  

access fee FREE<

1GB† 
+ One month  

access fee FREE<

2GB† 
+ One month  

access fee FREE<

 Minimum Total Cost over  
over 12/24 months $59.88/$119.76  $119.88/$239.76  $179.88/$359.76  $239.88/$479.76  

Mobile Internet Packs
Top up your plans included data with our great value Mobile Internet Packs.  
And right now, take a Mobile Internet Pack for 12 or 24 months and get double the data plus your first month access fee free!

Email On The RunŁ – The quick and easy way to set up email on your handset
Email On The Run is a convenient tool that will have you set up in no time. Just follow these 3 simple steps:

From your PC: go to  
optus.com.au/emailontherun 
From your handset: go to Optus  
Zoo, click on the email icon then  
the Email On The Run icon.

Simply save these settings 
and you can start sending or 
receiving email immediately.

Enter your details and within a 
few minutes your email settings 
will be sent straight to your 
compatible handset. 

Great way to use your Mobile Internet Data

Coverage: coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible Dual Band handset, subject to network availability. Not available in NT & TAS. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band 
areas of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call and content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details.  
†Mobile Internet Packs (MIPS): Include a set amount of data per month to access services on Optus Zoo, as well as browsing the Internet from your mobile. Excess usage will be charged at $0.35 per MB or part thereof for 12 or 24 months MIP plan 
customers, iPhone customers or ‘yes’ Internet Cap customers, $0.50 per MB or part thereof for month–to–month Mobile Internet Pack customers, or $0.10 per MB for Optus Cap and Cap BYO customers. Usage is counted in KB and includes uploads 
and downloads. For 12 or 24 months MIP customers, if, before the end of your contract period, you cancel your service or change to a mobile plan without a MIP, a tiered charge of $12 for 12 month customers and $25 for 24 month customers will be 
applied to your account. Any unused data allowance cannot be rolled over. Your data allowance does not include services such as Data Roaming, Voice calls, VoiceMail, International SMS, premium and Third Party SMS, MMS, Optus Zoo subscription 
content and Third Party content and applications, International MMS, 1300 or 1900. If you are able to access such services, your use of such services will be charged at prevailing rates and requires compatible mobile phone which is provisioned with 
the required settings to activate data use. For full terms and conditions see optus.com.au/standardagreement  Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies. <One Month Free Access Fee Offer: is available to new Mobile Internet Pack (MIP) customers 
who connect to a Starter, Classic, Super or Ultimate Mobile Internet Pack for 12 or 24 months. The free month access is equal to the selected MIP’s monthly access fee at time of sign–up and will be applied as a credit on your first or second bill 
depending on your billing cycle. This offer is only available once per customer. Offer may not be combined with any other offer unless specified. The credit is non-recurring, non transferable and is not redeemable for cash. Offer may be changed or 
withdrawn at any time without notice. 

HTC  Aria

ŁEmail On The Run: Data charges apply to use Optus Zoo, Email On The Run and when you send or receive email.

STEP 3
More for your mobile
Now you’ve got your mobile plan, here are some great ways to top up on mobile internet data, 
save on texts and international calls, plus protect your mobile against the unexpected.

1

2

3
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First 30 days FREE

Protect your mobile1 with Insurance  
Great ways to provide peace of mind for your mobile.

Standard Insurance Plan2 Smart Insurance Plan2

$8.99 per month $13.99 per month

$800 Liability Limit (and up to $300 worth of  
unauthorised calls if your phone is lost or stolen)

$2,000 Liability Limit (and up to $600 worth of  
unauthorised calls if your phone is lost or stolen)

National coverage only National and International coverage

Get more value for your mobile

GROUP CALL

See page 59 for further information
•All Messaging Value Packs (MVPs) are monthly subscriptions. Excludes International and Premium SMS and MMS. Included messages expire at the end of each month and are not refundable or transferable. SMS and MMS charges of your applicable 
plan apply for messages that are not part of the offer. Offer available to personal Optus Mobile customers on eligible Optus Cap mobile plans only. Optus Mobile Fair GoTM policy applies. *$5 MVP includes unlimited standard SMS and MMS sent from 
one Optus GSM Mobile to another Optus GSM Mobile within Australia. ▲$10 MVP includes 500 standard SMS and/or MMS (combined total of 500) to Australian mobiles within Australia (excl Pivotel). ˆ$15 MVP includes unlimited standard SMS and 
MMS to Australian GSM mobiles within Australia (excl Pivotel). Optus Mobile Fair Go™ policy applies to all MVPs. °International Value Packs (IVPs): Your chosen pack’s included value can be used on standard international calls (excluding calls to 
Satellite phones), standard international SMS and international MMS made from Australia, using your Optus GSM Mobile. International ‘yes’ call rates apply and may be updated at anytime. For current rates see optus.com.au/IVP  Your ordinary plan 
rates apply to calls and messages not included in this offer. IVPs can be cancelled or changed to another IVP at any time. If you cancel before the end of your billing period, any unused portion of the monthly subscription fee will be credited to your 
account. Limit of one change of IVP plan per month. Offer only available to Consumer Optus GSM Mobile customers on selected Optus Post–Paid mobile plans only. 1. Optus Mobile Insurance: is issued by Optus Insurance Services Pty Ltd ABN 12 005 
711 928. Ask Optus for a PDS to see if Optus Mobile Insurance is right for you. 2. Additional charges are payable if a claim is made in the first 3 months of insurance cover and for second and subsequent claims in any 12 month period, excess amounts 
apply for repair and replacement. Excess amounts are higher for selected SmartPhones including Apple iPhones. SmartPhones, e.g. Apple iPhones can only be insured on the Smart Insurance Plan. For further details see optus.com.au/insurance  
■ Premium VoiceMail: Monthly fee includes unlimited voice conversions each month. VoiceMail must be active on the account before Premium VoiceMail can be added. Standard national VoiceMail charges will apply for dialling into the VoiceMail 
network to listen to left messages. International roaming VoiceMail charges will also apply if you dial into your VoiceMail box when roaming overseas. International data roaming charges will also apply for audio MMS received when roaming overseas. 
See optus.com.au/voicetotext or optus.com.au/voicetomms for more information.

International Value Packs°  
Here’s how to save if you make a lot of international calls and texts from Australia.

$10 per month $20 per month $30 per month

Included Standard International  
Calls, SMS and MMS  

from Australia
$40 value $100 value $180 value

Messaging Value Packs•  
Choose one of these cost-savers if you message a lot.

$5 per month $10 per month $15 per month

Includes
UNLIMITED 

Standard National SMS/MMS to any 
Optus GSM mobile within Australia*

500 TEXTS 
Standard National SMS/MMS to Australian GSM 

mobiles within Australia▲ (excluding Pivotel)

500 TEXTS 
Standard National SMS/MMS to Australian GSM 

mobiles within Australia^ (excluding Pivotel)

Premium VoiceMail■   

 Try these new ways to receive your VoiceMail.

$4.99 per month $6.99 per month

Voice to MMS Voice to Text

UNLIMITED VoiceMail Conversions 
Voice to MMS sends an audio file of your VoiceMail  

straight to your phone via MMS

UNLIMITED VoiceMail Conversions 
Voice to Text converts your VoiceMail to text and  

sends them straight to your phone via SMS

Group Call is a great new feature from Optus that 
allows you to talk to up to 5 other people at the 
same time on your mobile. Each member of the 
Group Call can add a further 5 people.

See optus.com.au/groupcall for more information. 



www.lg.com.au

Your next phone will be a smartph
But there the certainty ends. So h
do you pick a single device from th
growing ranks of mobile brainbox
on offer? Meet LG’s latest offering

0137-10

hone. 
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xes 
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TECH SPEC

LG Optimus 7
Dimensions
125x 59.8 x 11.5 mm (LxWxD)
Weight 157g
Standby time 350hr (2G), 250hr (3G)
Talk Time 6hr
Display 3.8in WVGA (800 x 480)
TFT Touchscreen
OS Windows Phone 7
Wi-Fi / Bluetooth Yes / Yes 
Audio Codec MP3, AAC, AAC+, 
eAAC+, WAV, WMA pro, AMR-NB
Video Playback H.263, H.264, WMV,
MPEG4, 720p 30fps
Video Encoding H.264, MPEG4, WMV, 
MPEG4 @720p 24fps
Camera 5MP with autofocus

he LG Optimus 7 is one 
of two elite LG phones 
running Microsoft’s
totally overhauled mobile 

platform, Windows Phone 7. Owing to 
a two-year-long collaboration with 
Microsoft, LG Optimus 7 and has been 
developed in perfect harmony with the 
intuitive hubs and live tiles of the new 
OS, bringing exclusive enhancements
to Windows Phone 7 such as DLNA-
DMR based Play To*, augmented
reality, and Voice to Text**, that will 
give consumers a revolutionary new 
taste of mobile life.

Game and watch
Entertainment is the LG Optimus 7’s
specialty – a top-rated 5MP camera 
capable of shooting HD movies is 
good, but being able to share your 
pictures over superfast Wi-Fi or 
stream HD video to your TV is life-
changing. Images or videos can 
literally slide from the phone’s screen

to a TV usingg Play To technology. 
And with thee console pedigree of 
Microsoft’s XXbox in its corner, the
LG Optimus 7 promises a portable 
experience ssecond to none. 

A new vision 
At the heartt of Windows Phone 7 
are six centtralised hubs - People, 
Pictures, Games, Music + Video, 
Marketplacce and Office. Each brings 
together reelated content from the 
Web. It’s a whole new way to interact. 
For exampple, the People hub unites all 
your social media content, including 
live feeds ffrom social networks and 
photo sitees. It also provides a central
point fromm which to post updates 
to Facebook and Windows Live. The d Live The
Games hub brings Xbox LIVE to your 
phone. For the first time Xbox Live 
Avatars, Achievements and Gamer
Profiles can be accessed on the 
move. LG Optimus 7 is the evolution
of mobile social entertainment.

*The Play To function will only operate in conjunction with compatible DLNA-DMR enabled devices. Consumers are advised 
to check the compatibility of their DLNA-DMR device. The streaming function will only operate when both the phone and the
DLNA-DMR enabled devices are connected to the same wireless network. Certain High Definition content may not be capable 
of being streamed without a high speed router supporting the Wi-Fi ‘n’ standard.
** Services available via download from LG Store on Marketplace late 2010.



www.lg.com.au/optimus7

The LG Optimus 7’s augmented reality ScanSearch  

feature makes finding locations simple.

Tilt it towards the ground and you’ll see a localised  

map. Point it ahead to reveal useful points of  

interest, overlaid onto the landscape. Direct it  

towards the sky and get the latest weather forecast.

Life’s Good when you know where your headed.

FIND THE PLACES
YOU LOVE

Network data charges may apply to access internet based content via the LG ‘ScanSearch’ augmented reality feature. Check with your network operator for data service costs and details.

*$79 Cap Plan: Minimum monthly spend of $79. Cancellation Fees apply to all plans. New and credit approved customers only. While stocks last, no rainchecks. Optus 3G dual band is 

part of the Open Network and refers to our UMTS2100MHz/900MHz coverage. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible 3G dual band handset, subject to 

network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. See www.optus.com.au/coverage for details. SingTel Optus Pty Limited ABN 90 052 833 208.

$0
Upfront on the Optus 

$79* Cap over 24 months

Minimum total cost is $1,896



Prepaid Mobile
No bills. No long term contracts. No commitments. Just really smart value,  
plus you can buy all the internet you want. Get everything in Prepaid Mobile in three simple steps.
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I WANT GREAT INTERNATIONAL  
CALLING RATES

International Top-Ups Pg 34
Top-Up your offer with International Top-Ups

I WANT TO USE MY PHONE A LOT WITHOUT 
WORRYING ABOUT THE COST

I WANT LOADS OF CREDIT TO USE 
ANY WAY I WANT

I WANT LOADS OF TEXT TO STAY IN TOUCH 
WITH MY FRIENDS

I NEED MORE DATA BEFORE MY  
NEXT RECHARGE

Dollar Days Pg 30–31
Daily Prepaid offers from $1 a day

New Turbo Cap Plus Pg 32
Cap offers with loads of included value

Turbo Text Pg 33
Great offers with loads of included SMS

Data Top-Ups Pg 34

How easy is it?
Just pick the handset with the features you want, grab the Prepaid offer that suits 
you, then get yourself some data Top-Ups for downloading, emailing, searching 
and networking – in fact, almost anything on the internet.

Choose your Prepaid handset 
Choose from the latest handsets packed with features like 
touch screens, MP3 capabilities, high-megapixel cameras, large 
displays and sleek new designs. Or grab an Optus Starter Pack 
for your own mobile and go to optus.com.au/activate

Choose the Prepaid offer that works for you

Choose your extras
Get the most from your mobile – choose from our great range of Top-Ups with options to suit everyone.

NEW



1. Handsets are locked to the Optus network. $80 fee applies if network locking is removed within 6 months from activation. If recharges have exceeded $80, no fee applies. No rainchecks. Limit 1 per customer, (except SA). Not all handsets available at 
apply. Coverage: area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible 3G dual band handset, subject to network availability. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band areas of the Open Network with 

Charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens.

STEP 1
Choose your handset
Check out these other feature-packed handsets.

Great first handset

PREPAID

$291

SAMSUNG E1081T

–     Speakerphone

–     Flashlight

–     Calendar

–     Vibration alert

–     2G

–     Stylish slide out  
keypad

–     Email access  
capability 

–     FM radio

–        VGA camera 

–     2G

PREPAID

$491

NOKIA 2220

PREPAID

HUAWEI U2800

–     MP3 player 

–     1.8-inch screen

–     Expandable memory

–     BluethoothTM

–     3G dual band 

$491
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all outlets. Handset colours may vary from store to store. These offers may either expire or be withdrawn at any time. Some handsets are set to seek data automatically (eg email or other apps). This will use the internet and, in some cases, charges will 
compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call or content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details.

OPTUS MOVIE REWARDS

AndroidTM is one of the fastest growing operating 
systems for smartphones today. It’s compatible 
with heaps of GoogleTM services such as Google 
search, Google Maps, Gmail and more.

Sign up to Optus Movie Rewards and get 2-for-$17* movie tickets to any 
Event, Greater Union, Birch Carroll & Coyle or Village Cinema. There are 
loads of other great movie offers you can redeem as an Optus Movie Rewards 
member. Visit optusrewards.com.au to register and to find out more.

* Valid Monday to Thursday inclusive (excluding public holidays) for full-priced adult tickets.

Great with Turbo Cap

PREPAID

$791

NOKIA 2730

–     FM radio

–     MP3 player

–     2MP camera with  
video recording

–     Large and bright  
2-inch screen

–     3G dual band

PREPAID

$2491

NOKIA E5

–     Push email

–        5MP camera

–     Expandable memory 

–     BluetoothTM

–         3G dual band

–         Full QWERTY keypad

–     Email access capability

–     Easy Facebook® access

–     3.2MP camera

–     3G dual band

PREPAID

$1991

NOKIA E71

 
The Optus OpenTM  Network enables you to connect to the things 
that matter most. This logo indicates a 3G dual band device, 
which you can use right across the Optus OpenTM Network. 



Includes 25 
tracks from the 
Ovi Music Store*.
*Data charges may apply.

Stay entertained all day

1. Handsets are locked to the Optus network. $80 fee applies if network locking is removed within 6 months from activation. If recharges have exceeded $80, no fee applies. No rainchecks. Limit 1 per customer, (except SA). Not all handsets 
cases, charges will apply. Coverage: area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible 3G dual band handset, subject to network availability. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band areas 
available only to customers who purchase and register a prepaid Sony Ericsson X8 Xperia mobile phone handset in Australia from a participating Optus dealer and redeem a $50 ANZ Visa Gift Card (“Gift Card”) online at www.OptusVisaGiftCard.
Gift Cards can be redeemed for goods and services at any retail outlet that accepts Visa prepaid cards, except the Woolworths Group stores and gambling merchants. The Gift Card is issued by Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited 
http://music.ovi.com/au/en/pc/account/termsandconditions Credit must be used within 30 days of pin code activation. Offer only available to residents of Australia and is subject to availability. This voucher is not redeemable for cash, cannot be 

Charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens.

STEP 1
More hot handsets
Check out these other feature-packed handsets.

PREPAID

$1291

NOKIA E63

–     Full QWERTY keypad

–     Email access capability

–     2MP camera

–     BluetoothTM

–     3G dual band

$1991

NOKIA X3-02

–     Email access capability

–     5MP camera

–     Bluetooth™

–     Touch hybrid

–     3G dual band

PREPAID



Purchase the sleek Sony Ericsson Xperia X8 before March 31 2011
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ANZ VISA Gift Card^

$50
receive a

Some handsets are set to seek data automatically 
(e.g. for email or other applications). This will use 
the internet and, in some cases, charges will apply.

DATA ON YOUR HANDSET

available at all outlets. Handset colours may vary from store to store. These offers may either expire or be withdrawn at any time. Some handsets are set to seek data automatically (eg email or other apps). This will use the internet and, in some 
of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available (excludes video call or content streaming). See optus.com.au/coverage for details. ^Offer 
campaign.net.au by 31 March 2011. The Gift Card (or any unused balance) cannot be used to obtain cash. Redemption of a Gift Card is subject to the terms and conditions provided with the Gift Card (visit www.anz.com/prepaidcards for details). 
(“ANZ”) ABN 11 005 357 522, remains the property of ANZ and is not for resale. For full details go to www.OptusVisaGiftCard.campaign.net.au. See pages 59-60 for more details. *Subject to the terms and conditions on this voucher and of Ovi Music,  
returned for a cash refund and has no cash value. Data charges may apply when downloading music and other content on your mobile handset. For more information, see optus.com.au/prepaid for details on your relevant prepaid rate plan.

AndroidTM is one of the fastest growing operating 
systems for smartphones today. It’s compatible 
with heaps of GoogleTM services such as Google 
search, Google Maps, Gmail and more.

Perfect for Dollar Days

PREPAID

$2491

SONY ERICSSON 
XPERIA X8

–     AndroidTM operating system

–     3.2MP camera

–     Built-in GPS

–     BluetoothTM

–     3G dual band

$1991

LG OPTIMUS GT540

–     Android™ operating system

–     3MP camera

–     Easy access to Facebook® 
and Twitter

–     3G dual band

PREPAID

 
The Optus OpenTM  Network enables you to connect to the things 
that matter most. This logo indicates a 3G dual band device, 
which you can use right across the Optus OpenTM Network. 



Dollar Days: $1 Days daily usage fee is $1 (excluding add-ons), $2 Days daily usage fee is $2 (excluding add-ons) and $3 Days daily usage fee is $3. Additional charges apply for all other services not included in the Dollar Days offers or add-ons. 
voice devices. Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies. The usage fee is charged on the first outbound standard national call, SMS, MMS or mobile internet access each day after 12.00.00am AEDST. An SMS will be sent to you regardless of time of 
daily calls maximum duration is 23 hours 59 minutes 59 seconds. Daily usage fee and add-on inclusions expire on the earlier of: 1. 11:59:59pm AEDST each day; or 2. the time on which you select another offer. You may change between Dollar 
Unlimited mobile access to Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, and foursquare within Australia: Applies only to the mobile versions of these sites and when accessed via the official URL or from a mobile handset application. Access 
a compatible handset. Optus may in the future require customers to change their Internet connection settings to be able to access the Internet while on the Dollar Days offers. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn 
Facebook SMS, use of external links and other social media alert services. Some handsets are set to seek data automatically (e.g. email or other applications). This will use the internet and in some cases, charges will apply. Information correct 

 

Includes Free Weekends^

Dollar Days Offer# $1 Days $2 Days $3 Days

UNLIMITED Standard National Calls, SMS and 
MMS to Optus GSM Mobiles ✓ ✓ ✓

UNLIMITED Standard National Calls  
to Australian Fixed Lines ✓ ✓ ✓

UNLIMITED Mobile Access within Australia to

✓ ✓ ✓

UNLIMITED Standard National SMS & MMS to 
Australian GSM Mobiles (excludes Pivotel)

Add on an extra $1 and enjoy 
unlimited access for the  

rest of the day*
✓ ✓

UNLIMITED Standard National Calls to 
Australian GSM Mobiles (excludes Pivotel)

Add on an extra $1 and enjoy 
unlimited access for the rest  

of the day*
✓ ✓

UNLIMITED Mobile Internet Browsing on your 
Handset within Australia

Add on an extra $1 and enjoy 
unlimited access for the  

rest of the day*

Add on an extra $1 and enjoy  
unlimited access for the  

rest of the day*
✓

At Optus, there’s a whole new way to go Prepaid. We call it Dollar Days, and it gives 
you a choice of benefits for only $1, $2 or $3 a day. 

Get all the benefits for $3 a day or pick only those you need most and pay less.

I want to use my phone a lot without worrying about the cost 

Please Note: Dollar Days timing is based on AEST/AEDST (the time in Sydney, NSW) regardless of your location. Please adjust your usage to allow for time differences. #Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies.

If you need to use your phone for something that’s not already included in your Dollar Days offer, simply add on an extra $1 and then get unlimited 
access to that service for the rest of the day.

For example, if you’re on the $1 Days offer, but you want to call your friend whose mobile is not with Optus, simply make the call and you will be 
charged an extra $1. Then you can make unlimited standard national mobile calls to non-Optus Australian GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel) for the 
rest of the day! It’s a great way to take control of your credit and get access to services as you need them. Additional charges apply for all other 
services not included in the Dollar Days offers or add-ons.

 *Access to benefits as you need them

STEP 2

Dollar Days offer
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All Dollar Days offers: Excludes premium SMS and content, international, Pivotel and satellite calling and text, international roaming charges, Zoo content usage charges, video calling, 966 calls, mobile handset tethering and use of non mobile 
day when the first daily outbound usage activity is completed. This feature cannot be turned off. Usage fee is not charged on days when no outbound standard national call, SMS, MMS or mobile internet access is made. Unlimited standard national 
Days offers a maximum of once every 30 days. International calls are charged in increments of up to 10 minutes. $10, $15 and $20 vouchers expire in 14 days; $30, $40, and $50 vouchers expire in 30 days; $70 and $100 vouchers expire in 60 days.  
via any other means including 3rd party applications will incur additional data charges applicable on your prepaid calling offer. Additional data charges will also apply for any external links accessed via these sites. Mobile Internet access requires 
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter Inc. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. Excludes use of the 
as at 22 December 2010.

Whichever Dollar Days offer you choose, you can call your friends and family overseas. 
For a full list of destinations and rates visit optus.com.au/dollardaysintrates

Recharge Value $10 $15 $20 $30 $40 $50 $70 $100

Expiry 14 days 30 days 60 days

^Free Weekends Free VoiceMail
On the $3 Days offer, when you pay your usage fee every day  
from Monday to Friday, we’ll waive your daily fee on Saturday  

and Sunday. That will save you $6 each week.

All Dollar Days offers include free VoiceMail deposits  
and retrievals in Australia.

Need to make an international call?

The bigger your recharge, the longer it lasts. So work out what suits you and recharge as you go. PLUS your unused credit rolls over when you 
recharge before your credit expiry.

Recharge your Dollar Days offer from just $10

The excitement and convenience of Optus Mobile TV can now be 
in your hands for only $1 a day! Watch your favourite channels 
including Comedy Central, Sky News and many more, right on  
your mobile. Take your TV with you when you’re on the go!  
SMS DAYTV to 966^.
^ SMS to 966 is free. *For Day Pass Mobile TV channel subscriptions, you will have access to each 

channel for 24 hours from the time you subscribed and charged at $1 a day. Standard browsing 
charges apply to navigate from Optus Zoo. For full Mobile TV terms visit optuszoo.com.au/tc

Optus Who’s Who Tone™. Who are you calling?
When you’re on Dollar Days and you call another Optus GSM mobile number, you’ll hear a special tone. This will help you manage your costs on  
$1 Days by letting you know when you’re calling another Optus GSM mobile.

MOBILE TV – $1 A DAY* 



1. Turbo Cap Plus: MyBonus excludes premium SMS & content, Zoo content usage charges, video calling, 966 and satellite calls. Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies. 2. Unlimited mobile access to Facebook, Twitter, foursquare, eBay & Myspace: 
Compatible handset required & is only available within Australia. Access via any other means including 3rd party applications will incur additional data charges applicable on your prepaid calling offer. Additional data charges will also apply for any external 
links accessed via these sites. Some handsets are set to seek data automatically (eg email or other apps). This will use the internet and, in some cases, charges will apply. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter ® and the Twitter logo 
are trademarks of Twitter Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay inc. All rights reserved. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. All rights reserved. Excludes use of 
the Facebook SMS and other social media alert services.#MyData is for use within Australia on internet browsing and downloading content. Standard browsing and downloading charges apply. Data is charged in 1MB increments per session for uploads and 
downloads within Australia. Excess Data usage will be charged at $2/MB. Optus may in the future require customers to change their internet connection settings to be able to access the Internet while on the Turbo Cap Plus plans at these rates. Offer may 
be changed or withdrawn without notice to you. For the most up to date information visit optus.com.au/turbocapplus

Recharge Value Total Value^ up to MyData#

$30 $300
$270 MyBonus1 and $30 MyCredit 500MB

$40 $600
$560 MyBonus1 and $40 MyCredit 1GB

$50 $800
$750 MyBonus1 and $50 MyCredit 3GB

$70 $1,200
$1,130 MyBonus1 and $70 MyCredit 4GB

$100 $1,500
$1,400 MyBonus1 and $100 MyCredit 5GB

UNLIMITED2 Mobile Access within Australia to

^# Credit expires on recharge or after 30 days whichever is earlier.

Standard National Voice Calls Flagfall Standard National SMS 

89¢ per min~ 39¢ per call 29¢ (160 characters max)

Turbo Cap Plus call rates

~Calls charged in 1 minute increments.

#Charged in 1MB increments.

Your Turbo Cap Plus includes:

I want loads of credit to use any way I want 

MyBonus

MyBonus includes standard national 
and international calls and text, internet 
browsing and international roaming.

MyCredit

Has the same inclusions as MyBonus  
plus may be used for premium SMS and 
content, Optus Zoo content usage charges, 
video calling, 966 and satellite calls 
(excluding Pivotel).

MyData

MyData is Mobile Internet Data and can be 
used within Australia for internet browsing 
and downloading content.

See pages 57 and 59 for further information.

Connect & recharge with $30 or more on Turbo Cap Plus before 
31 March 2011 and get $100 bonus value* the first time you recharge with 
$30 or more each month for 6 months.

*Bonus Value: is only available to customers who connect and recharge with $30 or more on Turbo Cap Plus by 
31/03/11 and is only available while connected to that offer. Get $100 bonus credit the first time you recharge with 
$30 or more each month for 6 months. Bonus credit will be applied as MyBonus and excludes premium SMS & 
content, Zoo content usage charges, video calling, 966 and satellite calls. MyBonus will be applied within 72 hours 
of recharge and expires in 30 days. Offer ends 30 September 2011.

$100 BONUS VALUE*STEP 2

New Turbo Cap Plus

NEW
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I want loads of text to stay in touch with my friends 

1. $30 Turbo Text: Minimum recharge is $30. 2. $40 Turbo Text: Minimum recharge is $40. Both Turbo Text recharge values: Nominated numbers may be changed twice between recharges. Additional credit can be used for national & international calls & text, 
PAYG internet browsing & international roaming. SMS offer excludes international and premium SMS and all MMS. Me2U and Rollover not available with this offer. 3. $50 Turbo Text: Minimum recharge is $50 4. $70 Turbo Text: Minimum recharge is $70.  
5. Unlimited mobile access to Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, and foursquare within Australia: applies only to the mobile versions of these sites and when accessed via the official URL or from a mobile handset application. Access via any other 
means including 3rd party applications will incur additional data charges applicable on your prepaid calling offer. Additional data charges will also apply for any external links accessed via these sites. Compatible handset required. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo 
are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter Inc. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the 
LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. All rights reserved. Excludes use of the Facebook SMS, use of external links and other social media alert service. Bonus mobile minutes offer only applies to standard 
personal GSM mobile calls and excludes satellite, premium and international calls. 6. My Data is for use within Australia on internet browsing & downloading content. Standard browsing and downloading charges apply. Data usage charged in 1MB increments, from 
5 November 2010 $1.32 per 1MB. 7. Bonus Data offer: Valid to 28 February 2011. Charged in 1MB increments.

See pages 57 and 59 for further information.

Credit expires on recharge or after 30 days, whichever comes first. #Charged in 1MB increments.

BONUS MyData# Offer7

(Valid to 28 February 2011)

$301

UNLIMITED  
standard national 

SMS to 10 nominated 
friends (Australian 

mobiles only – 
excludes Pivotel)  

100 standard  
national minutes to call Australian 
GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel).  

Nominate your Turbo friends list at 
optuszoo.com.au/turbofriendslist

+ UNLIMITED5  
Mobile Access within 

Australia to

+ 100MB MyData6 + 400MB  
BONUS MyData#

+ $30 CREDIT
for everything else

$402

3,000  
standard national SMS to 
Australian GSM mobiles 

(excludes Pivotel)

150 standard  
national minutes to call Australian 

GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel)
+ 300MB MyData6 + 1.2GB  

BONUS MyData#
+ $40 CREDIT

for everything else

$503

3,000  
standard national SMS to 
Australian GSM mobiles 

(excludes Pivotel)

200 standard  
national minutes to call Australian 

GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel)
+ 600MB MyData6 + 2.4GB  

BONUS MyData#
+ $50 CREDIT

for everything else

$704

3,000  
standard national SMS to 
Australian GSM mobiles 

(excludes Pivotel)

300 standard  
national minutes to call Australian 

GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel)
+ 800MB MyData6 + 3.2GB  

BONUS MyData#
+ $70 CREDIT

for everything else

KEEP IN CONTACT WITH YOUR SOCIAL NETWORK

Jump straight to the front of the queue by SMSing any one of 
the below short codes to 966*: 
Facebook, Twitter, Myspace, LinkedIn, foursquare, eBay

* SMS 966 is free. Your handset must be compatible to receive WAP push messages.  
Mobile Internet browsing charges may apply to click link in reply message.  
General: Visit optuszoo.com.au/tc for full terms and conditions of these products.Turbo Text



1. $10 Top-Up: RevUp Data Option: Excludes some third party content and applications. Data usage includes both uploads and downloads. You must have a compatible handset with the required data settings. 2. Bonus Data offer: Valid 5 November 
2010 to 28 February 2011. Charged in 1MB increments. 3. $10 Top-Up International Calling Options: Applies to selected countries only. Calls to other countries will be charged at standard plan rates. 4. Unlimited mobile access to Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, Myspace, eBay, and foursquare within Australia: applies only to the mobile versions of these sites and when accessed via the official URL or from a mobile handset application. Access via any other means including 3rd party applications 
will incur additional data charges applicable on your prepaid calling offer. Additional data charges will also apply for any external links accessed via these sites. Compatible handset required. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks 
of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter Inc. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. Excludes use 
of the Facebook SMS, use of external links and other social media alert service.

Top-Up Options What Kind of Credit BONUS Data# Offer2

(Valid to 28 February 2011)
Credit Expiry

$10 Top-Up  
RevUp Data Option1

350MB# + unlimited4 mobile access 
within Australia to Facebook®

+ 1.4GB BONUS MyData# 30 days

#Charged in 1MB increments.

Choose a Voucher Type Call Rates Credit Validity

International Zone A 5¢* per minute

30 daysInternational Zone B 16.67¢* per minute

International Zone C 33.34¢* per minute

$10 Top-Up International Calling Options3

No flagfall applies. *Calls charged in 1 minute increments.

Countries

Zone A Canada, China, Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Vietnam or USA

Zone B Cambodia, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Sudan or UK

Zone C France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Kenya, Lebanon, Nepal, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Turkey or United Arab Emirates

International Zones

Why use a Prepaid Top-Up for International Calls?

– Call straight from your mobile with no access numbers or PINs to worry about 
– No flagfall applies
– Call mobiles or fixed lines – it’s your choice! 

I need more data before my next recharge – Data Top-Ups

I want great international calling rates – International Top-Ups

See pages 57 and 59 for further information

All options shown on this page don’t apply to Dollar Days offers. See page 30 for details.

STEP 3

Choose your extras

GROUP CALL

Group Call is a great new feature from 
Optus that allows you to talk to up  
to 5 other people at the same time on 
your mobile. Each member of the Group 
Call can add a further 5 people.  
See optus.com.au/groupcall for  
more information. 



BOOST.COM.AU *Handsets are locked to the Optus Network. An $80 fee applies if network locking is removed within the first six months from activation, if you have recharged to the 
value of $80 no fee applies. Limit 1 per customer, (except SA). No Rainchecks. Not all handsets available at all outlets. Handset colours may vary from store to store. Some handsets 
are set to seek data automatically (eg email or other apps).  This will use the internet and, in some cases, charges will apply. Boost Big Love: Available to new and existing Boost 
customers (excluding customers on the Day to Day offer) who recharge with a minimum of $30. Offer valid from November 1 2010 to March 31 2011. Bonus minutes can be used for 
standard national calls to Australian GSM mobiles excluding Pivotel. All bonuses expire 30 days from being applied to customers account or at the time you select another offer.

BOOST.COM.AU Terms and Conditions: ^Offer excludes calls, SMS and MMS to the Pivotel network, premium SMS and content, international and satellite calling and text, international roaming charges, Boost Live 
content usage charges, video calling, 966 calls, mobile handset tethering and use of non mobile voice devices. Optus Mobile Fair Go Policy applies.  Boost Day to Day usage fee is $1 (excluding add-ons). Additional charges 
apply for all other services not included in the Boost Day to Day offers or add-ons.  Timing is based on AEST (the time in Sydney, NSW) regardless of your location. Please adjust your usage to allow for time differences. The 
usage fee is charged on the first outbound standard national call, SMS, MMS or mobile internet access each day after 12.00.00am AEST. An SMS will be sent to you regardless of time of day when the first daily outbound 
usage activity is completed. This feature cannot be turned off. Usage fee is not charged on days when no outbound standard national call, SMS, MMS or mobile internet access is made. Maximum call duration is 23 hours 59 
minutes 59 seconds. Boost Day to Day usage fee and add-on inclusions expire on the earlier of:  1. 11:59:59pm AEST each day; or 2. the time on which you select another offer. International calls are charged in increments 
of up to 10 minutes.  Me2U is not available with this offer. $10, $15 and $20 vouchers expire in 14 days; $30, $40 and $50 vouchers expire in 30 days; $70 and $100 vouchers expire in 60 days. Unused credit rolls over when 
your next recharge is before your credit expiry. Options for $10, $15 & $20 top-ups are not available. Mobile Internet access requires a compatible handset.  Optus may in the future require customers to change their Internet 
connection settings to be able to access the Internet while on the Boost Day to Day offer. For the most up to date information visit www.boost.com.au .*Bonus recharge value: is applied as RevUp bonus which can be used 
for standard national call, SMS, MMS or mobile internet access within Australia. Excludes all other usage types. Bonus credit is applied within 72 hours and expires with initial recharge value. $30 voucher expires in 30 days.

Available in your local Optus outletable in your local Optus outlet

ADDING 

$1 GETS ALL DAY^
MOBILE INTERNET BROWSING

 on your handset within Australia

to Australian GSM Mobilesto Australian GSM Mobiles

ADDING 

$1 GETS ALL DAY^
Standard National

 CALLS

to Australian GSM Mobilesto Australian GSM Mobiles

$1 
GETS ALL DAY^

Standard National 

SMS & MMS

Only w
ith every $

30 recharge before 31st J
anuary 2
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How to get started with Optus Zoo1 
To get to Optus Zoo push the ‘Zoo’ button on your compatible mobile or SMS ‘Zoo’ to 966*  
and we will send you a link to get started.

1. Optus Zoo: Data charges apply to access and browse Optus Zoo. Additional charges may apply to access content within Optus Zoo and you may need a compatible handset. Optus Zoo activation time may take up to 24 hours. Additional 
charges may apply to access and subscribe to third party content. Content may be suspended, changed, or terminated without notice. Optus is not responsible for third party content. Content is tailored for viewing on Optus 3G/HSPA (2100 
MHz) and may not include all content and features of Internet websites. 3G refers to our 2100 MHz network. Optus 3G handsets can provide access to 3G services only in the Optus 3G coverage area. Dual band refers to our 2100/900 MHz 
Network. Optus dual band handsets can provide access to 3G services in the Optus dual band coverage area. Outside these areas, service will fall back to our Optus GSM/GPRS network. For full coverage information, please go to optus.
com.au/coverage  Optus will endeavour to provide current, accurate information but makes no guarantee regarding the timely delivery, currency, or accuracy of any information provided to you as part of the Optus Zoo Update service.  
Get Started Web site: Your handset must be compatible with email and Optus Zoo. Get Started Mobile site: SMS to 966 is free. You need a WAP Push compatible handset. Data charges apply to use the Get Started mobile site and to view the 
content on MyZoo once you have set-up your content profile. Go to the help section at optus.com.au/getstarted for more details. YouTube Mobile: Available to Optus 3G customers who have a compatible handset with XHTML browser and 
media player. YouTube, Google and their logos are trademarks of Google Inc. Facebook: Available to Optus mobile customers who have an existing Facebook account. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Browsing charges 
apply. *SMS to 966: is free. Your handset must be compatible to receive a WAP push message. Browsing charges apply to click link in reply message. General: Visit optuszoo.com.au/tc for full terms and conditions of these products. 

Additional charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens and for Mobile Games accessed through Optus Zoo. 
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WHAT IS OPTUS ZOO?

It’s the best of the internet in one place: music, apps, 
games and more. Use it to bring your phone to life.



What’s hot at Optus Zoo  
this month

1. Optus Zoo Download & Win Terms and Conditions: Competition closes at 11.59pm (AEDST) 31/03/2011. Prize draw will take place at 2.00pm (AEDST) 04/04/2011. Winners will be notified by phone and will be published in The Australian on 07/04/2011. 
Available from Optus Zoo. One entry per eligible content purchase. Charges apply to purchase content. Downloading charges apply to mobile games & pics. The Promoter is Optus Administration Pty Ltd, 1 Lyonpark Road, Macquarie park NSW 2113. 
Katy Perry Competition: Authorised under permit numbers NSW Permit No. LTPS LTPS/10/12630, ACT Permit No. TP10/5765. Glu Games Competition: Authorised under permit numbers NSW Permit No. LTPS/11/204, ACT Permit No. TP10/5764. SMS to 
966 is free, your handset must be compatible to receive a WAP push message. Visit optusmusicstore.com.au/win for full terms and conditions. 2. Optus Navigator: Traffic incident data is only available for Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane residents. 
Available to Optus Mobile customers who have a GPS compatible handset. There is no refund if you cancel before your monthly subscription ends. 3. Mobile TV: SMS to 966 is free. For Day Pass Mobile TV channel subscriptions, you will have access 
to the channel for 24 hours from the time you subscribed and charged at $1. For full Mobile TV terms visit optuszoo.com.au/tc  General: Visit optuszoo.com.au/tc for full terms and conditions of these products.

Go to Optus Zoo > App Store

Optus Navigator2

Optus Navigator is a real-time GPS navigation app 
designed for iPhone, Android and BlackBerry.  

It offers you the best search, mapping and navigation experience 
whether driving or walking, including 3D moving maps, text and  
voice instructions, and live traffic updates with alternative routes 
based on traffic conditions*.

Optus Navigator uses real-time and always up-to-date maps, including 
points of interests, businesses, restaurants, bars, hotels, and more.
*Traffic Incident Data is only available in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane.

$1 per day  
gets you 24 hours  
of viewing on one  

of 13 channels3
- Watch your favourite channels including Comedy Central, Sky News and many more, right on your mobile.  Take your TV with  you when you’re on the go! 

Get Mobile TV for  
only $1 a day
• Don’t pay for the days you don’t use
• Choose from one of 13 channels
•  SMS ‘DAYTV’ to 966 to get started3

Set your own limits.

Meet Katy Perry!
Buy any Katy Perry track, album, 
tone, music video or pic to enter.

Sony TV & Home Entertainment Centre
Buy any Glu Mobile Game to enter. Pick from great titles like 
Call of Duty, Millionaire & Guitar Hero!

To enter:
❯ SMS WIN to 966
❯  Click on the link in the reply message 

to get to the competition page
❯  Choose your competition and buy 

contents to enter
❯  Go to optusmusicstore.com/win 

for more info.

Download for your chance to WIN1
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News & Info
Have you checked out the new and 
improved Optus Zoo News and 
Information section?

Optus now offers you the latest 
news, sport, localised weather, 
horoscopes and lottery results and 
articles on any Optus mobile from 
Australia’s most trusted and 
well-known providers.

Sign-in today to choose your 
favourite newspaper to make sure 
you’re always up-to-date.

Go to Optus Zoo > News

Super Sports Pack
Love your sport? Super Sports Pack is for you!

Here are the highlights:

Get live scores, watch video highlights and 
stay informed with all the action for AFL, 
NRL, Rugby Union, Football, Cricket, Tennis, 
Motorsports, Horse Racing and Golf. 

Subscribe now and get all of this for 
ONLY $3.99 per month!

Go to Optus Zoo > Sports

SMS Supersports to 966*

Terms & Conditions: *SMS to 966 is free, Your handset must be 
compatible to receive a WAP push message. Browsing charges 
apply to click on link in reply message.

Top Music Downloads
Get in the mix with the Optus Zoo Music Store on your mobile or PC. Plus check out the latest from this months featured artists, including:

1.  Purple Sneakers DJs  3.  Ghoul 
2.   Nouvelle Vague 4.  Matilda

Plus, when you download songs from the Optus  
Music Store you can use them on your mobile, 
MP3 player and computer. 

Go to optusmusicstore.com.au or  
SMS ‘MUSIC’ to 966*

Find heaps of different apps for your mobile at the 
Optus App Store. Everything from weather apps, stock 
market apps, and lots more.

Go to Optus Zoo > App Store

OPTUS APP STORE

Stay entertained  
with Optus Zoo

Additional charges may apply to access content shown on handset screens accessed through Optus Zoo. 

*SMS to 966: is free. Your handset must be compatible to receive a WAP push message. Browsing charges apply to click link in reply message. General: Video content is only available within 3G coverage areas with a 3G compatible handset and 
SIM or dual band coverage areas with a dual band compatible handset and SIM. See optus.com.au/coverage for more details.   



Optus has your home services covered with Home Phone, Broadband and Bundled offers to help you save.

Everything Home
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 Mobile Broadband Plans
See pages 48–49 for details

I WANT MOBILE BROADBAND 
WITH LOTS OF DATA TO GO WITH IT

iPad Data Plans
See page 52 for details

I WANT TO STAY CONNECTED  
USING MY IPAD

I WANT TO KEEP MY HOME PHONE  
BILL UNDER CONTROL

Home Phone 
World Saver

See pages 54–55 for details

I WANT THE FREEDOM OF
PAY-AS-YOU-GO MOBILE BROADBAND

Monthly Plans 
Prepaid Offers

See pages 50–51 for details

I’M OVER 60 AND WANT 
AN EXCLUSIVE PLAN

Senior Plans
See page 56 for details

I WANT TO ENJOY  
MORE CHANNELS ON MY TV

Optus TV featuring FoxtelTM

See page 46–47 for details

 There’s no place like Optus for home
No matter how you want to connect from home, there’s a product and Optus plan to give you exactly what  
you want. Whether it’s the freedom that comes with mobile broadband, plans to save you money when you  
call the world, or staying connected on your iPad, you’ll find it all and more at Optus.

Stay connected at home
Choose from broadband plans with loads of data, or bundle your broadband and home phone for extra value.

Stay connected on the go
Enjoy the freedom of mobile broadband for your desktop, laptop or tablet.

‘yes’ Fusion
See page 42 for details

I WANT LOADS OF HOME  
PHONE AND BROADBAND

I WANT HEAPS OF BROADBAND  
WITH A LITTLE HOME PHONE

Fixed Broadband 
Naked Broadband

See page 44 for details



‘yes’ Fusion Plans: Home 
Phone and Broadband
Get incredible value when you bundle your broadband and home phone  
together on a ‘yes’ Fusion Plan. 

Offer available to residential Optus Broadband and Home Phone customers, who connect all relevant services in the same name and service address to the Optus Direct or Optus Cable networks for a minimum term of 24 months. 
Limit of one Optus ‘yes’ Fusion offer per customer account. 1. Minimum total cost: over 24 months with payment by direct debit, $19.95 modem delivery fee and $79 connection fee. Cancellation fees apply. A $2.20 per month fee applies 
if your account is not paid by direct debit. 2. Exclusions: Premium calls, 19XX calls, calls to non-Optus mobiles (not applicable to ‘yes’ Fusion $109, $129 and $149), calls to Pivotel and satellite phones, calls made over another carrier’s 
network, international calls, calls to national fixed or GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas, Director Assistance and Operator service calls plus other services such as Unlisted Number service. If you exceed your 
data allowance the service will be speed limited to 256kbps until the end of your billing month. Home WiFi modem available for new Optus Broadband customers only. If you move to a plan lower than $99 Fusion or cancel within 3 months of 
commencing your agreement, a $140 hardware fee applies. A $50 plan downgrade fee applies if you change to a lower ‘yes’ Fusion plan at any time during your agreement period. Optus Cable Broadband is only available to selected homes 
in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Optus services are not available in all areas or in NT and TAS. For technical and commercial reasons, not all homes can receive Optus services. Information correct as at 1 February 2011. For full terms 
and conditions visit optus.com.au/Fusion SingTel Optus Pty Limited ABN 90 052 833 208.  3. World Saver and World Saver Plus: Some services and call types are excluded. Optus Local & Long Distance Fair Go™ policy applies and service 
is not to be used for commercial purposes. *Calls to mobiles on networks in these countries, including calls to some international fixed line numbers which are treated as mobile terminating calls, e.g. Personal Numbering Services, 
will be charged at the applicable rate per minute plus a 30¢ per minute surcharge plus call connection fee. Standard rates apply to 1456 override and operator services, plus the standard connection fee, as per your chosen rate plan. 
For standard rates please refer to page 55.

See pages 57 for 'yes' Fusion call rates and page 61 for further information
Important Information for Cable customers: Equipment supplied requires mains back up which may not be suitable if you have a serious illness or condition, require disability services, have back-to-base alarm, or require an uninterrupted telephone line. 
In that case we may recommend alternative or additional equipment.

†Includes uploads and downloads. ^Optus Local and Long Distance Fair GoTM  policy applies.

Destinations World Saver 
(per minute to landlines) (45¢ connection fee applies per call)

UK*, US, Canada , Greece*, Singapore* 2¢ 

Italy*, China*, Hong Kong*, Japan*, France* 3¢ 

New Zealand*, South Africa*, Ireland*, Germany*, Thailand* 3.5¢ 

World Saver Rates

Want even faster Broadband?

+Premium Speed Pack: Minimum total cost (on $79 ‘yes’ Fusion plan) is $2,167.56 over 24 months, includes set-up and broadband bundle costs. Premium speeds do not apply once service has been speed limited. 
~When downloading most Australian-hosted content and popular overseas content from Google, YouTube™, Facebook®, Yahoo!7 and more.

Supersonic Broadband – up to 4x faster~ 
Add a Premium Speed Pack+ for an extra $20 per month and get even faster speeds for most Australian-hosted content.  
Ask in-store for details. Only available in selected areas on the Optus Cable Broadband Network.

Plan
$791  

Minimum Total Cost over 
24 months = $1,994.95

$991  
Minimum Total Cost over 
24 months = $2,474.95

$1091  
Minimum Total Cost over 

24 months = $2,714.95

$1291 
Minimum Total Cost over 

24 months = $3,194.95

$1491 plus  
Premium Home Services 

Minimum Total Cost over 
24 months = $3,674.95

Broadband Usage 
(then speed limited to 256kbps) 120GB† 500GB† 500GB† 1TB† (1,000GB) 1TB† (1,000GB)

 Connection Fee $79

Home Phone 
Inclusions

UNLIMITED2 Standard local and national calls to Australian fixed lines 
Monthly line rental & Free Optus VoiceMail within Australia

UNLIMITED^ 
Standard national calls to

Optus GSM mobiles

UNLIMITED^ 
Standard national calls to  

Australian GSM mobiles (excl Pivotel)

International Call 
Rates

Standard rates apply 
See page 55 for details

World Saver Rates3 
See below for applicable countries and rates

Included Modem Standard modem Home WiFi modem
Go WiFi: The complete home network. See page 43.

NEW

Get all the benefits of the Premium Home Support Ultra package 
including Unlimited Technical Support 24/7, maintenance and 
Security Suite. Turn to page 45 for more information.

$149 FUSION PLAN PLUS PREMIUM HOME SERVICES
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Go WiFi: The complete home network
Experience the freedom and convenience of shared wireless broadband within your home. Connect to Optus Fixed 
Broadband with a WiFi modem* and create your own personal home network, so everyone can access the internet  
at the same time, from multiple devices. No more wires no more waiting to get online. 

Make the most of 
your smartphone
Connect your smartphone to your home 
WiFi and save your mobile internet data 
for when you’re out and about.

More fun and games
Discover a whole world of entertainment 
with WiFi through your console. 
Access online gaming, movies, music 
and TV shows.

Enjoy the net outdoors
Take your laptop outside and access the 
internet in your own backyard or balcony.

One modem,  
multiple users
Everyone at home can be online at the 
same time almost anywhere without 
the need for wires.

Wireless printing
All you need is one printer for all your 
family’s computers and laptops.  
Connect all your computers and laptops 
to one shared wireless printer.

*Obstacles between the wireless modem and your computer may affect the signal.



See page 60 for further information

1. Minimum total cost includes $79 connection fee, $19.95 modem delivery fee (payment by direct debit) bundled with Optus Home Phone ($29.95 Home Phone). 2. Minimum total cost includes $149 connection fee, $19.95 modem delivery fee (payment 
by direct debit) bundled with Optus Mobile (‘yes’ $19 Cap plan). 3. Minimum total cost includes $249 connection fee, $19.95 modem delivery fee (payment by direct debit). 4. Minimum total cost includes $79 connection fee, Optus Broadband $49.99 
plan with Optus Home Phone ($14.95 Home Phone), $19.95 modem delivery fee (if applicable) and payment by direct debit. $50 plan downgrade fee applies if you change to a lower broadband plan at anytime during your agreement period. Coverage: 
For technical and commercial reasons Optus services are not available to all homes, in all areas or in NT and TAS and the service type will depend upon the customers location. Optus DSL Direct Broadband is only available within Optus DSL Direct 
Broadband areas. Optus Cable Broadband is only available to selected homes in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Serviceability: Optus DSL direct customers that select a Naked plan will not be able to connect or maintain a home phone service 
with Optus or an alternate provider. ^Data usage will be counted in Megabytes (MB) and includes both uploads and downloads. If you exceed your peak or total monthly data allowance, access will be speed limited for both peak and off peak to 
64kbps until the end of the billing month. If you exceed your off peak data allowance, all further usage will be counted towards the peak data allowance. Speeds: Actual speeds may vary as many factors affect speed such as internet traffic, your line 
condition, your hardware and software, the source of the download and your location. †Excludes: Pivotel, International calls, 19XX calls, calls to Satellite phones, Directory Assistance, Operator Service calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone 
services; such as VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network (e.g. using an override code) and calls to national fixed or GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas; standard rates apply to 
these call types. The included call value expires at the end of each month and is not refundable or transferable. HFC customers will receive separate bills for their home phone and broadband. If you change your Home Phone or Broadband plan you 
will no longer be eligible to receive the $64.94 package. All plans: Call costs additional. Cancellation fees apply. All relevant products must be connected in the same name and service address to be eligible for bundle rewards. Optus reserves the 
right to quote for non-standard installations.

Important Information for Cable customers: Equipment supplied requires mains back up which may not be suitable if you have a serious illness or condition, require disability services, have back-to-base alarm, or require an uninterrupted telephone 
line. In that case we may recommend alternative or additional equipment.

Fixed Broadband
Receive $10 off your monthly rate when you bundle with Optus Home Phone or Optus Mobile over 24-months.
Don’t need a home phone? Get Naked Broadband on the same great plans!

Internet Plan 120GB^ 150GB^ 500GB^

Included Data up to:
50GB Peak

+ 
70GB Off-Peak

75GB Peak 
+ 

75GB Off-Peak

250GB Peak 
+

250GB Off-Peak

Both peak and off-peak speed is limited to 64kbps 
once peak or total data is exceeded

Monthly price bundled with
Optus Home Phone1

over 24-months 
($79 set-up fee)

$49.99
Minimum Cost = $1,657.51

$59.99
Minimum Cost = $2,257.51

$69.99
Minimum Cost = $2,497.51

Monthly price bundled 
with Optus Mobile2

over 24-months  
($149 set-up fee)

$49.99
Minimum Cost = $1,824.71

$59.99
Minimum Cost = $2,064.71

$69.99
Minimum Cost = $2,304.71

Monthly price for 
Naked Standalone3

over 24-months
($249 set-up fee)

$59.99
Minimum Cost = $1,708.71

$69.99
Minimum Cost = $1,948.71

$79.99
Minimum Cost = $2,188.71

Included Modem
Includes standard modem (new customers only)

OR
WiFi modem upgrade for $120

^Data allowance includes uploads/downloads. See below for further details.

^Data allowance includes uploads/downloads. See below for further details.

Broadband and Home Phone Plan Bundle

=$64.94 
Over 24 months  
Minimum cost4  = $1,657.51

PER  
MONTH

HOME PHONE
• Includes line rental

• $30 call value† to standard local, national, 
13/1300 and Australian GSM mobiles

BROADBAND  
Up to 120GB^

(50GB peak + 70GB off-peak)

Both peak and off-peak speed is limited to 
64kbps once peak or total data is exceeded

+

Want even faster Broadband?

+Premium Speed Pack: Minimum total cost (on $59.99 Naked Broadband plan) is $2,167.56 over 24 months, includes set-up and broadband bundle costs. Premium speeds do not apply once service has been speed limited.  
~When downloading most Australian-hosted content and popular overseas content from Google, YouTube™, Facebook®, Yahoo!7 and more.

Supersonic Broadband – up to 4x faster~ 
Add a Premium Speed Pack+ for an extra $20 per month and get even faster speeds for most Australian-hosted content.  
Ask in-store for details. Only available in selected areas on the Optus Cable Broadband Network.
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1. Premium Home Services are a partnership between Optus and third party technical support company Quick Knowledge (QK) and are only available over 24 months. 2. Remote Setup: Existing computer problems and issues such as virus removal, 
that are not resolved by the standard set up process at the time of set-up may incur additional fees. 3. Quarterly PC Maintenance: Service is performed remotely. The first quarterly maintenance will be conducted 3 months after the activation of the 
plan. Non-standard issues may incur additional fees. If the address of your internet service is not located within a 30km radius of one of our defined service centres, then we may charge you a per km rate for travel from our closest service centre.  
4. Diagnosis of Computer/Technology Problems: Customers must download, install and use the Optus HelpDesk to access Premium Home Services remotely. Customers control and must approve access to their computer for each session. Best effort 
will be made to fix problems however no warranty or guarantee can be made that all issues can be resolved. Existing computer problems and issues such as virus removal, that are not resolved by the standard set up process at the time of set-up 
may incur additional fees. 5. Remote Technical Support: Charges apply for more than one computer fix per annum for $9.99 Premium Home Service and $19.99 Premium Home Service Extra plans. ‘Yes’ Fusion $149 and $29.99 Premium Home Service 
Ultra customers have access to unlimited computer fixes. 6. Escalated Home Support: is provided at no additional cost for ‘yes’ Fusion $149 and $29.99 Premium Home Service Ultra customers. Charges apply for $9.99 Premium Home Service and 
$19.99 Premium Home Service Extra plans. 7. Security Suite: Includes professional remote install (if required). For full terms and conditions, refer to optus.com.au/homesupport  General: $50 early termination fee applies for $9.99 Premium Home 
Service and $19.99 Premium Home Service Extra and $29.99 Premium Home Service Ultra plans. For full terms and conditions, refer to optus.com.au/standardagreements

New Premium Home Services
Complete support for Optus Broadband.

Want 24/7 Tech Support?
With Optus Premium Home Services1 you get peace of mind knowing that all the help you need is just a click 
or a call away. An expert technical team are available 24/7 to help fix any of your technical requests in no time.

Premium Home Support Packages
Premium Home Support is available for all existing and new Optus Broadband customers (including ‘yes’ Fusion Plans), 
with a choice of three levels of support.*

Included Features

$9.99 
Premium Home  

Service
(Minimum cost over  

24 months = $239.76)

$19.99 
Premium Home  
Service Extra

(Minimum cost over 
24 months = $479.76)

$29.99 
Premium Home  

Service Ultra
(Minimum cost over  

24 months = $719.76)

Remote Set Up2

Installation and introduction to Premium Home Services features, 
including how to access support online, via Optus HelpDesk, or 

over the phone. The team will ensure firewall, updates and wireless 
network security are in place.

Quarterly PC Maintenance3

Every three months the team will optimise your settings and clean 
your computer, check that security software is up-to-date and 

working effectively, remove malicious and unnecessary programs 
including viruses.

Diagnosis of Computer/Technology Problems4

Including obligation free quotes via phone or via Optus HelpDesk.

Remote Technical Support5

Access to 24/7 Technical Support from highly trained technicians 
over the phone and via screen sharing.

Once a year Once a year UNLIMITED 

Escalated Home Support6

Highly trained technicians will come to your home if the problem 
cannot be solved remotely.

Additional  
costs apply

Additional  
costs apply

Security Suite7

Installation of anti-spam, anti-virus, anti-spyware, anti-
phishing, parental controls and firewall software.

Additional  
costs apply

*  Computer must meet minimum system requirements to qualify for Premium Home Services. Operating System: Windows 2000/XP (Home, Pro and Media Centre), Vista (32 and 64 bit), MAC OSX (10.3 to 10.6) System Requirements: 512 MB 
of RAM, 600 MB of hard drive space for install of the Optus HelpDesk, Internet Explorer 6.0 or greater. Computers using Windows Vista/7 must meet the minimum requirements as specified by Microsoft. Additional services not listed 
above may incur further charges.

Included in the 
‘yes’ Fusion $149 plan

See page 42 for details



LOCAL
Includes Weather Active

30+ Audio Channels

Access to †

Includes sports active and 
FOX SPORTS NEWS active

TVN

AUSTRAL IA’S

C H A N N E L
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Featuring

Optus TV featuring FOXTEL™ Digital
Bundle your new Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM Digital with another new eligible Optus product  
and receive a discount.

Step 1 – Choose the channels you and your family like
Our channel packages are incredibly flexible. Start with Basic Lite then you can mix and match the additional channel packages to fit you and 
your family. Or simply choose from one of our channel packs below. If things change you can adjust your packages to suit your budget or taste.

The Minimum total cost over 24 months for Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM Digital (Basic Lite package $44, iQ monthly charge of $10 on primary outlet and $0 standard installation and payment by Direct Debit) with Optus Home Phone Starter plan 
at the time of installation. Costs for calls and additional services and features are additional. Cost may vary depending on the plan and number of products chosen. Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM Digital services are available in Sydney, Melbourne and 
apply ($199 Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM Digital if disconnecting within the first 12 months, $99 Optus Local Telephony and Long Distance, $300 Optus Cable Broadband, Mobile disconnection fee varies dependent on customers Mobile plan). FOXTELTM 
may be required at a price of $69.95. General: The promotional period ends 30 April 2011. Changing of the standard Set Top Unit and replacing with an iQ Unit at the time of standard installation will be $0 upfront for IQ and a $10 monthly charge or 
Optus reserves the right to charge standard rates for the 2nd standard set top unit after 12 months. The second set top unit can be cancelled at any time without penalty or not taken at all at time of installation.

Base

  These channels are time shift channels, with programs airing 2 hours 
after the original screening.

†  $5.95 per movie.
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Connect to Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM Digital with FOXTELTM iQ together 
with another eligible* Optus product at the same time and receive a 
second standard set top box for 12 months at no additional cost.

Hurry! Offer ends 30th April 2011.

*Eligible products: Optus Cable Broadband, Optus Home Phone or Optus Post-Paid Mobile.

GET A 2ND SET TOP BOX WITH THIS BONUS OFFER

Step 2 – Choose your set top box

Step 3 – Add one of the packages below
Looking for a great way to save money? These packages offer the best value possible and are the easiest way to choose your Optus TV package 
featuring FOXTELTM. The minimum total cost is calculated over 24 months, bundled with the Optus $19 Mobile Cap, and the iQ set top box. 
The iQHD box is an additional $100.

$0 installation and $10 a month on a 12 month contract. 
Get these great features: 
•  Pause, fast-forward and rewind live TV
•  Instantly record all your favourite shows at the press 

of a button
•  Easily access programs through the Electronic 

Program Guide
•  Record two programs at the same time while watching 

a prerecorded program

 OR $0 installation, $100 equipment charge and 
$10 a month on a 12 month contract.
Get these great features: 
The same great benefits as the iQ set top box

PLUS
•  High Definition show ready (coming early 2011)
•  Larger storage capacity for more recording time
•  Record two programs at the same time while 

watching a different live program

iQHD set top boxiQ set top box

($29.95 plan) is $2,014.80: or with Optus Cable Broadband ($49.99 plan, $79.99 set up fees plan including modem and payment by direct debit); is $2,525.80 or with Optus Mobile ($19 Optus Cap Plan) is $1,752. Add an additional $100 to upgrade to iQHD
Brisbane. For technical and commercial reasons, not all homes can be connected to all Optus services and technology will depend on customer’s location. Optus reserves the right to quote for non-standard installations. Early disconnection fee will
Box Office can only be ordered via a return path telephone line or wireless connector attached to your set top box. Optus will install an additional phone outlet near your set top box at no charge. If a socket cannot be installed, a wireless connector 
$100 upfront for iQHD and a $10 monthly charge. Removal of the standard Set Top Unit and replacing with an iQ Unit after initial installation will incur a one off $100 fee for iQ and a monthly iQ fee of $10 and $199 for iQHD and a monthly iQ fee of $10.

Platinum Package

$106.951 per  
month bundled
(Bundled min total cost 24 months $3,262.80)

Base + Movies + Total 
Movies + Total 

Sport + Living + Fun + Quest

Total 
Sport

Living Fun QuestOR OR+

Movies
Total 
SportOR

Movies +Base +Variety 
Package

$921 per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $2,904.00)

Big Value 
Package

$851 per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $2,736.00)

Movies Plus 
Package

$761 per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $2,520.00)

Entertainment 
Package

$691 per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $2,352.00)

Basic Plus 
Package

$601 per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $2,136.00)

Basic Lite 
Package

$441  per month bundled
(Bundled min total cost over 24 months $1,752.00)

+ Living Fun Quest +++Base

+ Movies
Total 
Sport

Living Fun QuestOR OROR+Base

+ Living Fun Quest++Base

+ Movies
Total 
Sport

Living Fun QuestOR ORORORBase

Base



 Post-Paid Mobile Broadband
Post-Paid Mobile Broadband gives you loads of included data and Unlimited+ access to your favourite 
social networking sites within Australia such as Facebook, Myspace and Twitter. 

See page 60 for further information

Data usage will be counted in kilobytes (kB) and includes uploads and downloads. If you exceed your plan’s included data value, your service will be restricted and you will only be able to access specified unmetered web pages within Australia. 
If you exceed your plan’s included data value, you will only be able to access specified unmetred web pages and Optus Webmail websites until your next billing period commences or you purchase a Data Block with additional included data value. 
and MMS, International SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers. Excluded call value: calls to 124 YES (937), International Voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/
Internet usage, TrueLocal usage, Directory Assistance, SurePage, Premium Calls, SMS and MMS, VOIP services and usage, 19XX services, pivotel and satellite phones. Coverage: With these devices coverage is available through the Optus Open 
logo are registered trademarks of Twitter Inc. Myspace Mobile requires an existing Myspace account. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the 
the service and will be charged separately. General: Cancellation and plan change fees may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other offers or bundled rewards unless stated. Offer available until withdrawn. For full details on all fees 

12 months min cost* = $479.40

8GB+ Peak Data Allowance

MINI WIFI MODEM Pay $0 upfront

 $39.95
–  Connect up to 

5 devices at once

–  Share your connection 
with friends & family

DATA CAP PLAN

12 months min cost* = $359.40

4GB+ Peak Data Allowance

 $29.95
– Dual band 900/2100MHz

– HSDPA speed capable

–  Plug & Play auto 
installation

DATA CAP PLAN

OPTUS MY TAB Pay $0 upfront

– Android™ 2.1 OS

– 7-inch touch screen

– 3MP camera
24 months min cost* = $718.80

4GB+ Peak Data Allowance

 $29.95

DATA CAP PLUS PLAN

SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB Pay $0 upfront

24 months min cost* = $1,438.80

10GB+ Peak Data Allowance

 $59.95

DATA CAP PLUS PLAN

– Android™ 2.2 - Froyo

– 7-inch LCD screen

–  3MP camera 
front and back

–  16GB internal memory

 

E173 STANDARD USB MODEM Pay $0 upfront



Mobile Broadband Plan $4.95 $19.95 $29.95 $39.95 $59.95 $79.95

Plan Term Available Month to month or 12 months Month to month, 12 or 24 months
(24 month plans available for tablets and netbooks only)

Peak Data Allowance^

No data included.
Purchase a Data 
Block if required.

See page 58.

2GB 4GB 8GB 10GB 16GB

Min Cost over 12 months 
(excludes any device cost)

$59.40 $239.40 $359.40 $479.40 $719.40 $959.40

Data Cap Plans come with Unlimited+ access within Australia to all these favourite sites:

Voice Calling on your Optus My Tab or Samsung Galaxy Tab 
For an extra $10 per month get the additional benefit of calls from your compatible and eligible device.

Included Call Value*

N/A

$10 $20 $30 $40

Min Cost over 12 months 
(excludes any device cost)

$479.40 $599.40 $839.40 $1,079.40
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See page 57 for call rates and page 60 for further information

See optus.com.au/mobilebroadband Included data value expires at the end of the billing month. ^Included data varies depending on the amount of usage in Peak and Off-Peak times. Off-peak: 12am–6:59:59am. Peak: 7am–11:59:59pm. +Walled Garden: 
If you have exceeded your plan’s included value, the unmetred webpages may not display full content due to restrictions on accessing 3rd party content. *Included Call Value: can be used for standard national voice calls, standard national SMS 
divert or re-route overseas, International Diversions, International Video, International Roaming, International MMS, International Video Calling, Optus Zoo Browsing, Optus Zoo Downloads, Content Packs (unless specified in promotions), Mobile 
Network in 3G dual band area, subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. See optus.com.au/coverage for more details. Facebook®and the facebook logo are a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter®and the Twitter 
U.S. and/or other countries. foursquare and the foursquare logo are registered trademarks of Foursquare Labs, Inc. All rights reserved. Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service are not included as part of 
that apply, and full terms and conditions, refer to optus.com.au/standardagreement

Optus Webmail

WHY CONSIDER A TABLET DEVICE?

Share the experience – view your favourite videos and pics with family and friends on the big screen 

Power-up quickly and easily – no more waiting for the laptop to boot-up to surf the net  

Great size – easy to pop straight into your bag or jacket pocket 

Make calls – connect with a Bluetooth headset and use it as a phone

Data Cap Plans
Our Data Cap Plan family gives you everything you need to get the most out of your modem or tablet. With loads of data and the ability 
to add voice call value to your plan you can now keep in touch in more ways than ever before.



Prepaid Mobile Broadband 
Connect N’ Go
Enjoy the freedom of mobile broadband access and stay in control with Optus Prepaid Mobile Broadband. No bills, no long- 
term commitments – simply choose a modem and connect with a great deal suited to the way you access the internet.

See page 60 for further information

•Important information for Prepaid Devices: Modems/Tablets are locked to Optus network for 12 months from activation unless you recharge to a minimum of $100. The first 30MB per day charged at 10MB. Maximum data allowance is 10GB. Subject 
to Optus Internet Acceptable Use Policy. General: Stock is limited and only available at participating outlets. For more information, refer optus.com.au/prepaidmobilebroadband Coverage: Available throughout the Open Network in 3G Dual Band 
areas. Subject to network availability. Not available in NT or TAS. See optus.com.au/coverage before purchasing this product. *Unlimited Facebook®, Twitter®, Myspace™ Offer includes unlimited access to Facebook, Twitter and Myspace on Optus 
Prepaid Mobile Broadband within Australia only and is available for the validity of your starter kit and/or recharge voucher. Facebook® is a registered trade mark of Facebook Inc. Twitter® and the Twitter logo are registered trademarks of Twitter Inc. 
Use of the Facebook SMS alert service or any other social media alert service are not included as part of the service and will be charged separately. Subject to Optus Internet Acceptable Use Policy. Offer is subject to change and may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. See optus.com.au/prepaidmobilebroadband for terms and conditions.

†Usage is counted in 10MB increments (includes uploads/downloads).

Optus Connect N’ Go

$15 up to 500MB†  
Valid for 15 days

$30 up to 1GB†  
Valid for 30 days

$50 up to 3GB†   
Valid for 30 days

$80 up to 4GB†  
Valid for 6 months

Plus Unlimited* access within Australia to

STARTER  KIT

E153 USB MODEM• 

$49
– Up to 1GB data~

– 30 day expiry
STARTER  KIT

E173 USB MODEM• 

$79
– Up to 4GB data~

– 3 month expiry

Enjoy the freedom of Prepaid Mobile Broadband 

STARTER  KIT

MINI WIFI MODEM• 

$129
– Up to 8GB data~

– 6 month expiry

~ Usage is counted in 10MB increments 
(includes uploads/downloads).
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Prepaid Mobile Broadband 
Optus My Tab
Stay connected with friends with the Optus My Tab. Surf the net, play games and watch videos just about anywhere. 
As it’s Powered by Android™ get access to thousands of apps via Google Marketplace and lots of recharge options. 

See page 60 for further information

•Important information for Prepaid Devices: Modems/Tablets are locked to Optus network for 12 months from activation unless you recharge to a minimum of $100. The first 30MB per day charged at 10MB. Maximum data allowance is 10GB. Subject to 
Optus Internet Acceptable Use Policy. ̂ Data is counted in 10MB increments and includes uploads and downloads. Maximum data allowance 10GB. #Calling credit can only be used within Australia for standard national calls, SMS and MMS and cannot be 
rolled over. Excludes all other call and message types. Once you recharge your Optus My Tab Mobile Broadband service, calling credit will be displayed as MyCredit. MyCredit can be used for national and international calls and text, data and international 
roaming and can be rolled over. Excludes content charges (including 3rd party charges). International Data Roaming can only be used from MyCredit. General: Stock is limited and only available at participating outlets. For more information, refer 
optus.com.au/prepaidmobilebroadband  Coverage: Available throughout the Open Network in 3G Dual Band areas. Subject to network availability. Not available in NT or TAS. See optus.com.au/coverage before purchasing this product. Android and 
Android Market are trademarks of Google Inc. See optus.com.au/prepaidmobilebroadband for terms and conditions.

OPTUS MY TAB• 

 $279
– Android™ 2.1 OS

– 3MP camera

– 7-inch touch screen

– Up to 3GB^ included data

–  $25 calling credit# (within Australia only)

– 3 month expiry

STARTER KIT

^Data is counted in 10MB increments and includes uploads and downloads. Once included data allowance is used up, any additional data will be deducted from MyCredit at $1.02 per 10MB.
†Once included data/SMS allowance is used up, any additional SMS will be deducted from MyCredit at 25¢ per standard national SMS.

Recharge  $20   $30   $40   $50   $70  $100 $80 $130

Data^
Up to 

650MB  
Up to 
1GB  

Up to 
2GB  

Up to 
3GB  

Up to 
4GB  

Up to  
6GB  

Up to 
4GB  

Up to  
8GB  

MyCredit#  $10   $15   $20   $25   $35   $50   $40   $65  

Standard 
National SMS† 50 15 20 25 35 50 100 100

Credit Expiry 15 days 30 days 60 days 6 months

Use your Optus My Tab on Dollar Days Prepaid Offers from $1 a day – see page 28 for more details.

Optus My Tab Plans 
Recharge your My Tab credit with these great value options.

only)



Optus Data Plans for iPad

*Mobile Broadband Connect Plan for Micro-Sim only available to customers accessing the internet from within Australia, solely through an Apple® iPad WiFi + 3G device. For personal use only. Excludes use whilst overseas, use from a device other 
than an Apple® iPad WiFi + 3G device, usage for commercial purposes and Peer-to-Peer usage. Maximum data allowance is 15GB (excludes Unlimited voucher). BYO Mobile Broadband Plans: Data usage will be counted in kilobytes (kB) and includes 
uploads and downloads. +Walled Garden: If you exceed your plan’s included data value, your service will be restricted and you will only be able to access specified unmetered web pages within Australia until your next billing period commences or 
you purchase a Data Block with additional included data value. Included data value expires at the end of the billing month. See page 50 for more information on these plans. †Coverage: Only available in 3G single band (2100MHz) areas of the Open 
Network with 3G single band devices, subject to network availability. Not available in NT or TAS. See optus.com.au/coverage Stock limited and only at participating outlets. Information correct as of 1 February 2011. For full terms and conditions, refer 
optus.com.au/standardagreement iPad is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. SingTel Optus Pty Limited ABN 90 052 833 208.

Prepaid Data Plans for iPad†

Micro SIM 
Starter Kit*

Included Data^ Validity

$30 3GB 30 days

Recharge* Included Data^ Validity

$15 1.5GB
15 days

$20 2GB

$30 4GB
30 days

$50 6GB

$70 10GB
60 days

$100 13GB

$80 9GB 6 months

^Data counted in 10MB increments (includes uploads/downloads).

Optus BYO Mobile Broadband Plans

Month-to-month contract

Data Cap Plan
(including min monthly spend)

$19.95 $29.95 $39.95 $59.95 $79.95

Included Peak Data+ 
Allowance 2GB 4GB 8GB 10GB 16GB



BOOST.COM.AU *Modem is locked to the Optus network for 12 months from activation unless you recharge to a minimum $100.  #Usage is counted in 10MB increments and includes both uploads and 
downloads. Data valid for 20 days. Maximum data allowance at anytime is 10GB. Available throughout the Open Network in 3G Dual Band areas. Subject to network availability. See www.optus.com.au/coverage 
for details. Modem is 3G Dual Band compatible. General: Offer may expire of be withdrawn at any time. For more information, refer to www.boost.com.au/connect. Boost Tel Pty Ltd ADN: 19 092 384 419

Recharge Voucher DATA Allowance Included Standard SMS Validity Period

$25 Up to 750MB 50 30 Days

$30 Up to 1GB 15 30 Days

$40 Up to 2GB 20 30 Days

$50 Up to 3GB 25 30 Days

$80 Up to 4GB 100 186 Days

Mobile Broadband
boost.com.au

INCLUDED DATA

Actual Pack Image may differ from pack shown.
Available in your local Optus outlet

Mobile Broadband
boost.com.au

INCLUDED DATA
5

BOOST.COM.AU *Modem is locked to the Optus network for 12 months from activation unless you recharge to a minimum $100.  #Usage is counted in 10MB increments and includes both uploads and 
downloads. Data valid for 30 days. Maximum data allowance at anytime is 10GB. Available throughout the Open Network in 3G Dual Band areas. Subject to network availability. See www.optus.com.au/coverage 
for details. Modem is 3G Dual Band compatible. General: Offer may expire of be withdrawn at any time. For more information, refer to www.boost.com.au/connect. Boost Tel Pty Ltd ADN: 19 092 384 419

INCLUDES
One SIMS 3 Game (RRP $99.95)

and SIMS 3 Modem Cover



Home Phone Call Rates Home Starter Cap Home Super Cap Home Advantage Plan

Local 30¢

Unlimited^13/1300 30¢

National calls (per 30 sec) 40¢

Call rate to Australian GSM mobiles  
within Australia (per 30 sec) 40¢ 20¢/min (Optus GSM)  

37¢/min (non-Optus GSM)

Call connection  
(exc local and 13/1300) 45¢ 

International Calls per min to landlines 
(top 5 countries*) 18¢

 Home Phone
Amazing included value that helps keep your phone bill under control.

Optus TH60 cordless handset.  
Available to purchase at optus.com.au

See pages 58 and 61 for further information

1. Minimum total cost if paid by direct debit. Call charges additional. A $2.20 per month fee applies if your account is not paid by direct debit. A $199 pro-rata cancellation fee applies if you cancel either your Local or Long Distance service within 
the initial 12 month agreement period and Optus will move your remaining services to another plan which may apply higher line rental and call rates. Early cancellation fees apply. 2. ‘yes’ Time @ Home applies to standard calls made from 
your home phone to Optus GSM mobiles in Australia. Optus Local & Long Distance Fair GoTM policy applies. +Included value expires at the end of each month, is not to be used for commercial purposes and normal call charges apply 
after the included value is reached. Included value excludes: International calls, 19XX calls, calls to Pivotel and Satellite phones, Directory Assistance, Operator Service calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone services; such as 
VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network (e.g. using an override code) and calls to national fixed or GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas; standard rates apply to these call 
types. Fees may apply if paying by credit or charge card or receiving a paper bill (see terms and conditions on page 53). Optus Local & Long Distance Fair GoTM Policy applies. ^Unlimited call offer excludes: International calls, 19XX calls, 
calls to mobiles, calls to Pivotel and satellite phones, Directory assistance, Operator service calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone services such as VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network  
(e.g. using an override code); and calls to national fixed or mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas standard rates apply to these call types. Not to be used for commercial purposes and Optus Local and Long distance Fair GoTM policy applies. 

Home Phone Plans for 12 months

$29.95  
Home Starter Cap

Min cost1 = $359.40

$49.95  
Home Super Cap

Min cost1 = $599.40

$59.95  
Home Advantage

Min cost1 = $719.40

$50 included value $300 included value
UNLIMITED^  

Standard calls to local, national and 13/1300 
Australian fixed lines anytime.Includes standard calls to local, national, 13/1300 and Australian GSM mobiles+.

N/A $2.50 call cap for 10 minute national calls  
and calls to Australian GSM mobiles anytime.

$1 call cap for 20 minute national calls  
to Optus GSM mobiles within Australia anytime.

$2 call cap for 20 minute national calls  
to non-Optus GSM mobiles within Australia anytime.

Line Rental Included

Optus ‘yes’ Time @ Home 
The first 20 minutes of standard calls to Optus GSM mobiles within Australia are free (from 8pm to midnight – 7 days a week)2

Standard rates apply after first 20 minutes. (Limit of 3,000 minutes per month.)

Important Information for Cable customers: Equipment supplied requires mains back up which may not be suitable if you have a serious illness or condition, require disability services, have back-to-base alarm, or require an uninterrupted telephone 
line. In that case we may recommend alternative or additional equipment.

*Top 5 countries are UK, Canada, USA, NZ, and Republic of Ireland.
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Destinations
Standard rates / 

Non-World Saver rates  
(per minute to landlines)

World Saver  
(per minute to landlines)  

(45¢ connection fee applies per call)

World Saver Plus  
(per minute to landlines) 

(45¢ connection fee applies per call)

UK*, US, Canada 18¢ 2¢ 2¢

Greece* 49¢ 2¢ 2¢

Singapore* 44¢ 2¢ 2¢

Italy* 37¢ 3¢ 2¢

China* 69¢ 3¢ 2¢

Hong Kong* 38¢ 3¢ 2.5¢

Japan* 42¢ 3¢ 2.5¢

France* 44¢ 3¢ 2¢

New Zealand* 18¢ 3.5¢ 3¢

South Africa* 64¢ 3.5¢ 3¢

Ireland* 18¢ 3.5¢ 3¢

Germany* 42¢ 3.5¢ 3¢

Thailand* 83¢ 3.5¢ 3¢

Israel* 49¢

Not included in World Saver. 

Standard rates apply.

2.5¢

Netherlands* 50¢ 3¢

Malaysia* 60¢ 3¢

Switzerland* 50¢ 5¢

Lebanon* $1.16 10¢

Indonesia* 94¢ 20¢

Turkey* 77¢ 20¢

India* $1.21 20¢

Sri Lanka* 99¢ 25¢

Philippines* 77¢ 30¢

Malta* 99¢ 30¢

Samoa (Western) 99¢ 40¢

Fiji* $1.07 40¢

Vietnam* $1.65 75¢

Papua New Guinea $1.49 75¢

Optus World Saver1 Optus World Saver Plus1

Pay $5 per month $10 per month

Receive up to $5 worth of included  
international calls a month

up to $10 worth of included  
international calls a month

 Call anywhere, anytime
Now you can afford to stay in touch with family and friends with great  
international calling rates from your home phone.
Optus World Saver Plans 
Add a World Saver Plan and enjoy low call rates for international landline  
calls from your home phone.

1. World Saver and World Saver Plus: Any unused value at the end of each billing month is forfeited. Normal charges apply after included value is reached. Some services and call types are excluded. WorldSaver can be added or removed at anytime 
without impacting the Fusion or Home Cap agreement (only one change per month allowed). Optus Local & Long Distance Fair GoTM policy applies and service is not to be used for commercial purposes. *Calls to mobiles on networks in these countries, 
including calls to some international fixed line numbers which are treated as mobile terminating calls, e.g. Personal Numbering Services, will be charged at the applicable rate per minute plus a 30≥ per minute surcharge plus call connection fee. 
Standard rates apply to 1456 override and operator services, plus the standard connection fee, as per your chosen rate plan. 



See pages 61 for further information

1. Simple $50: Minimum total cost: over Minimum Term with payment by direct debit and $19.95 modem delivery fee (online excluded) is $1,298.95 including $79 connection fee. 2. Simple $65: Minimum total cost: over Minimum Term 
with payment by direct debit, plus $19.95 modem delivery fee (online excluded) is $1,658.95 including $79 connection fee. Some customers on the Optus cable network may require an Embedded Multimedia Terminal Adaptor (EMTA) which 
requires mains and power back up. If you have serious illness, a life threatening condition, back to base alarm systems or require disability services which require an uninterrupted telephone line, you should install and charge the battery 
(available with the Standard Wired EMTA) or install an Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) for the wireless EMTA. This equipment will remain the property of Optus, may be rented by you and Optus has the right to recover the equipment 
or charge you if it is not returned if you cancel the service.

 Exclusive plans for seniors
Optus have just made it easier and more convenient than ever to stay in touch 
with family and friends.  

If you’re 60 or over, ask about the Optus Seniors Plans today  
and take advantage of our exclusive offers for you.

Doro 312C handset.  
Available to purchase at optus.com.au

Simple $30
Home Phone Plan 

(Minimum cost over 24-months = $720)

Simple $50
Home Phone Plan and Internet

(Minimum cost over 24-months = $1,298.951) 

Simple $65
More Calls and More Internet 

(Minimum cost over 24-months = $1,658.952)

Includes ALL Standard Local Calls Includes ALL Standard Local, National & Community Calls

N/A 5GB of Internet allowance each month 10GB of Internet allowance each month

National calls are 30¢ per minute (plus 45¢ 
flagfall) and National calls up to 20 minutes 

will cost no more than $2 (inc. flagfall)
Includes ALL National Calls

Calls to Australian GSM mobiles are 30¢ 
per minute (plus 45¢ flagfall)

Calls to Australian GSM mobiles are 50¢ 
per minute (plus 45¢ flagfall), and calls to 

Australian GSM mobiles up to 20 minutes will 
cost no more than $2 (inc. flagfall)

Calls to Australian GSM mobiles are 30¢ 
per minute (plus 45¢ flagfall), and calls to 

Australian GSM mobiles up to 20 minutes will 
cost no more than $2 (inc. flagfall)

Calls to 13/1300 numbers are 30¢ per call. 
Community calls are 7¢ per minute

Calls to 13/1300 numbers are 30¢ per call

N/A $79 Connection Fee

Choose the plan that best suits you.



Data Cap Plus Voice Plans

Call Rate Voice and Video* calls (per min)• 92¢

Flagfall (per call) 40¢

Standard National SMS to Australian GSM mobiles (per message) 25¢

Standard National MMS to Australian GSM mobiles (per message) 50¢

VoiceMail $0 Deposit / 90¢ per min retrieval•

*National Video Calling: coverage is handset dependent and both parties to the call must be in a 3G or dual band coverage area. •Calls are charged in per minute increments.

Optus Prepaid Mobile rates~

Standard National Voice Calls  
(charged per min increments)

78¢ per minute (Turbo Text) 
89¢ per minute (Turbo Cap) International text 35¢ (160 characters max)

Flagfall 39¢ International Photo Messaging 75¢

Standard National SMS 29¢ (160 characters max) Zoo Browsing* + Mobile Internet* $1.32* per 1MB  
($2 per MB for Turbo Cap Plus)

Standard National MMS 50¢ (160 characters) VoiceMail retrieval (charged per 30 second increments)
20¢ per 30 seconds (Turbo Text)

89¢ per minute + 39¢ flagfall (Turbo 
Cap only)

National Video Calling^  
(charged per 30 second increments)

50¢ per 30 seconds + 35¢ flagfall (Turbo Cap Plus only)

$1.00 per minute + 39¢ flagfall (Turbo Text)
VoiceMail deposit FREE

International Calls For Turbo Cap Plus and Turbo Text, see optus.com.au/prepaidint

*Note: Charged in 1MB increments. ^National Video Calling is only available between compatible 3G handsets in 3G/HSPA (2100MHz) coverage areas and compatible Dual Band handset with Dual Band (2100/900MHz) coverage areas.  
For coverage details see optus.com.au/coverage  ~Excludes Talk & Txt 4 Less, International Calls 4 Less & Cent A Text. 

Rates for your plans
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Optus Cap and Timeless Plans call rates

International Calls Rates for all Post-Paid Mobile Plans and Data Cap Plus Voice Plans

$19 $29 $49 $59 $79 $69 $99 $115 $129

Call Rate (per min)• 90¢ Unlimited~

Flagfall 35¢ N/A

Calls to 13/1300/1800 (per min)• 90¢ per min plus 35¢ flagfall Unlimited~

Standard National SMS to Australian GSM 
mobile (per message) 25¢ Unlimited~

Standard National MMS to Australian 
GSM mobiles (per message) 50¢ Unlimited~

National Video Calling to Australian  
GSM mobiles (per min)*• $1.00 plus 35¢ flagfall Unlimited~

VoiceMail $0 deposit & 90¢ per min retrieval• $0 deposit & 30¢ per 30 sec retrieval˚ Unlimited~

International Call Rate (per min)•
International ‘yes’ Call Rates apply – Ask staff for details

International SMS (per message) 50¢

International MMS (per message) 75¢

International Video Calling (per min)•
$1.50 plus 35¢ flagfall

Turn over for more rates.

~Optus Mobile Fair Go PolicyTM applies. *National Video Calling: coverage is handset dependent and both parties to the call must be in a 3G or dual band coverage area.  
•Calls are charged in per minute increments. ˚Calls are charged in 30 second increments.

$10 $19 $29 $49 $99

Call Rate (per min)• 92¢ 90¢ Unlimited~

Flagfall (per call) 40¢ 35¢ Unlimited~

Standard National SMS (per message) 25¢ Unlimited~

Standard National MMS (per message) 50¢ Unlimited~

National Video Calling (per min)*• $1.00 per min plus 35¢ flagfall Unlimited~

Calls to 13/1300/1800 (per min)• 90¢ per min plus 35¢ flagfall 

VoiceMail $0 deposit /90¢ per min retrieval• $0 deposit & 30¢ per 30 sec retrieval˚

Call Rates for Cap BYO Plans

‘yes’ Fusion call rates $79 $99 $109 $129

Call rate to non-Optus GSM Mobiles within 
Australia (charged per min increments)

37¢
($2.50 Cap for up to 20 minute calls) UNLIMITED*

Call connection rate (non-Optus GSM Mobiles 
within Australia) per call 45¢ UNLIMITED*

Calls to 13/1300 UNLIMITED*

*Optus Local and Long Distance Fair GoTM Policy applies.

Optus My Tab Prepaid OMB Rates

Standard National Voice Calls (charged per min increments) 89¢ per min

Flagfall 39¢ per call

Standard National SMS 25¢*

Standard MMS 50¢

Standard International SMS 35¢ (160 characters max)

Standard International MMS 75¢

Standard International Calls Turbo Cap International rates apply go to optus.com.au/turboint

Voicemail Retrieval (charged per 30 sec increments) 20¢ per 30 secs and $0 flagfall

Voicemail Deposit $0

Mobile Broadband Data^ $1.02 per 10MB* 

* Once included data/SMS allowance is used up, any additional data/SMS will be deducted from MyCredit at these rates. ^Data is counted in 10MB increments and includes uploads and downloads.



Home Cap call rates

 Home Starter Cap Home Super Cap Home Advantage

Local 30¢ Flat

Unlimited^
13/1300 30¢ Flat

National Call 40¢/30sec

National Call CAP N/A $2.50 for the first 10 minutes

Call Rate to Optus GSM Mobiles within Australia 40¢/30sec 20¢/minute

Call CAP to Optus GSM Mobiles within Australia N/A $2.50 for the first 10 minutes $1.00 for the first 20 minutes

Call Rate to Non-Optus GSM mobiles within Australia 40¢/30sec 37¢/minute

Call CAP to Non-Optus GSM mobiles within Australia N/A $2.50 for the first 10 minutes $2.00 for the first 20 minutes

International Call (top 5 countries*) 18¢/min

Call Connection (National, International,  
Calls to GSM Mobile) 45¢

*Top 5 countries include UK, Canada, USA, NZ and Republic of Ireland. ^Unlimited call offer excludes: Pivotel, International calls, 19XX calls, calls to any GSM mobiles, Satellite calls, Directory Assistance, Operator Service calls, 
Equipment charges and Home Phone services such as VoiceMail subscription and retrieval, calls to national fixed or GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas and calls made over another carrier’s network  
(e.g. using an override code); standard rates apply to these call types. Unlimited call offer is not to be used for commercial purposes and Optus Local and Long Distance Fair Go™ Policy applies.

Data Block Pricing details
Available on Mobile Broadband Cap Plans. See page 40.

Data Block+ Included value Data^ allowance (depending on when used)

(depending on when used) $10 Data Block $40 500MB-1GB

$20 Data Block $80 1-2GB
+Data Blocks expire at end of billing month and do not roll over. ^Included data varies depending on the amount of usage in Peak and Off Peak times. Off Peak: 12am- 6:59:59am. Peak: 7am-11:59:59pm.

 Everything you need to know 
Optus 3G or dual band service
Coverage: coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available throughout the Open Network with compatible Dual Band handset subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. 3G 
services only available in Optus 3G single band areas of the Open Network with compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. Outside these areas, only 
GSM/GPRS services available. See optus.com.au/coverage for details.
Mobile Post-Paid (also see page 61)
Please note that video calling, data services and MMS are only available on compatible handsets.

Optus Cap Plans
Plans are available as a month-to-month, 12 or 24 month plan except iPhone Plans which are only available on 12 or 24 month plans. Pay the “monthly access fee” worth of standard national voice calls, 
standard national SMS and MMS, standard International SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers each billing period. The call and data features 
available to you are handset dependant and for iPhone will vary depending on the particular iPhone or software version you use. You will pay a minimum amount per month even if you do not make the 
minimum amount worth of calls. For the first part month, you will only pay part of the minimum spend and you will also receive only part of the included cap, data value. You are not able to view your 
monthly usage prior to receiving your bill. Check with sales staff when you connect.
Included Value: can be used for standard national voice calls, standard national SMS and MMS, International SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 
numbers. Exclusions: calls to 124 YES (937), International Voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/divert or re-route overseas, International Diversions, International Video, 
International Roaming, International MMS, International Video Calling, Optus Zoo Browsing, Optus Zoo Downloads, Content Packs (unless specified in promotions), Mobile Internet usage, TrueLocal 
usage, Directory Assistance, SurePage, Premium Calls, calls to Satellite phones & Pivotel, Premium SMS and MMS, VOIP services and usage, and 19XX services. If you exceed the included cap value in 
any one billing period, standard rates of your plan will apply.
Included Mobile Internet Data Value: can be used to access services on Optus Zoo or iZoo, browsing the Internet from your mobile and Mobile as Modem access. Exclusions: can not be used for Voice 
and Video calls, VoiceMail, International SMS and MMS, premium and Third Party SMS, Optus Zoo or iZoo and Third Party content purchases and subscription fees, 1300, 1800, 1900, SurePage, VPN data 
usage and data used while roaming internationally. If you access such services, you will be charged at prevailing rates.

Timeless Extreme Plans, Timeless Plans and Timeless BYO Plan
Note: Timeless Extreme Plans for iPhone are only available if you use an iPhone handset which remains connected on this plan. If your iPhone handset is no longer used and connected on the chosen 
iPhone Plan, Optus will transfer your service to a non iPhone plan of equivalent price point.
Plans are available as a month-to-month, 12 or 24 month plans except $69 Timeless BYO Plan which is only available as a 12 month plan. The call and data features available to you are handset dependant 
and for iPhone will vary depending on the particular iPhone or software version you use. You will pay a minimum amount per month even if you do not make the minimum amount worth of calls. For 
the first part month, you will only pay part of the minimum spend and you will also receive only part of the included data and/or international value. You are not able to view your monthly usage prior to 
receiving your bill. Check with sales staff when you connect.
Included unlimited value: can be used for Standard National Voice and Video Calls, Standard National SMS and MMS, National Diversions, VoiceMail deposits and retrievals (except for the $99 Timeless 
Plan and $69 Timeless BYO Plan), and calls to 13/1300/1800 numbers (except for the $99 Timeless Plan and $69 Timeless BYO Plan). Exclusions: The Plan’s unlimited value excludes 124 YES (937), 
International Voice and SMS, International Video, International Roaming and Diversions, International MMS, International Video Calling, calls to Satellite, TrueLocal usage, Premium SMS and MMS, Optus 
Zoo and Optus iZoo Browsing, Optus Zoo and Optus iZoo Downloads, Content packs, Mobile Internet Usage, 966* Zoo, Directory Assistance, VOIP services and usage, Premium Video, Operator Assistance, 
Video Conferencing, 19XX services and Pivotel. Normal charges apply for those calls and services that are not part of the included value.
Included Mobile Internet Data Value: can be used to access services on Optus Zoo and iZoo, browsing the Internet from your mobile and Mobile as Modem access. Exclusions: can not be used for Voice 
and Video calls, VoiceMail, International SMS and MMS, premium and Third Party SMS, Optus iZoo and Third Party content purchases and subscription fees, 1300, 1800, 1900, SurePage, VPN data usage 
and data used while roaming internationally. If you access such services, you will be charged at prevailing rates.

Optus Cap BYO Plans
Plans are available as 12 month plans only. Pay the “monthly access fee” worth of standard national voice calls, standard national SMS and MMS, standard International SMS, national video calls, 
VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers each billing period. The call and data features available to you are handset dependant and for iPhone will vary depending on the 
particular iPhone or software version you use. You will pay a minimum amount per month even if you do not make the minimum amount worth of calls. For the first part month, you will only pay part of 
the minimum spend and you will also receive only part of the included cap, data value. Check with sales staff when you connect. Included Value: can be used for standard national voice calls, standard 
national SMS and MMS, International SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers. Exclusions: calls, SMS, and MMS to Pivotel, calls to 124 YES 
(937), International Voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/divert or re-route overseas, International Diversions, International Video, International Roaming, International MMS, 
International Video Calling, Optus Zoo Browsing, Optus Zoo Downloads, Content Packs (unless specified in promotions), Mobile Internet usage, TrueLocal usage, Directory Assistance, SurePage, Premium 
Calls, SMS and MMS, VOIP services and usage, and 19XX services. If you exceed the included cap value in any one billing period, standard rates of your plan will apply. Included Mobile Internet Data 
Value: can be used to access services on Optus Zoo or iZoo, browsing the Internet from your mobile and Mobile as Modem access. Exclusions: can not be used for Voice and Video calls, VoiceMail, 
International SMS and MMS, premium and Third Party SMS, Optus Zoo or iZoo and Third Party content purchases and subscription fees, 1300, 1800, 1900, SurePage, VPN data usage and data used while 
roaming internationally. If you access such services, you will be charged at prevailing rates.

Termination Fees for all plans
Termination: If you choose to pay the cost of your handset by the monthly handset payment option or have chosen a 12 month plan and you cancel your Optus Mobile Service or it is disconnected for any 
reason (“Termination”) you will be required to pay the remaining amount on your phone, if any, plus applicable “Termination Fees” The Termination Fee is calculated as follows: for months 1-6 of a 12 
month term, 100% of the Initial Termination Fee for months 7-9 70% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 10-12 40% of the Initial Termination Fee.
General terms and conditions
Paper invoice fee: Online billing will be phased in over time and may not be available to you immediately. If we have advised you that online billing is available to you and you still choose to have a paper 
bill posted to you, you will be charged a paper invoice fee of $2.20. If online billing is not available to you, we won’t charge you the fee. Optus will advise you of the availability of online billing before any 
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fee is charged. For further information please see optus.com.au/aboutmyaccount  Payment Processing Fee: A payment processing fee will be charged if you pay your bill by credit or charge card or via 
and Australia post outlet. See optus.com.au/payments for details. Single bill: Optus may place one or more of your services that you have with Optus on a single bill. At point of sale you may choose to 
have all services billed individually. If you receive a single bill, afterwards it may not be possible to obtain individual bills for your services. Direct Debit fee: A $2.20 per month fee applies if your account 
is not paid by direct debit. Non payment of a bill may result in the suspension or disconnection of the Services. Optus supplies these services to you on the terms of the Optus Standard Form of Agreement 
which is available on the Optus website at optus.com.au/standardagreements  Offers may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice.
Termination Fees for all plans
Termination: If you choose to pay the cost of your handset by the monthly handset payment option or have chosen a 12 or 24 month plan and you cancel your Optus Mobile Service or it is disconnected for any reason 
(“Termination”) you will be required to pay the remaining amount on your phone, if any, plus applicable “Termination Fees”. The Termination Fee is calculated as follows: for months 1-12 of a 24 month term, 100% of 
the Initial Termination Fee, for months 13-15, 80% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 16-18, 60% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 19-21, 40% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 22-24, 20% of the 
Initial Termination Fee. For months 1-6 of a 12 month term, 100% of the Initial Termination Fee for months 7-9 70% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 10-12 40% of the Initial Termination Fee.

Initial Termination Fee Optus Cap Plans Timeless Extreme Plans Timeless Plans

 $19  $29  $49  $59  $79  $99 $129 $99 $115 $129

12 Month Plans $260 $320 $450 $510 $570 $590 $600 $580 $590 $600

24 Month Plans $370 $490 $740 $860 $960 $980 $1,000 $970 $980 $1,000

Initial Termination Fee Optus Cap Plans for iPhone

$19 $29 $49 $59 $79

12 Month Plans $260 $320 $480 $550 $630

24 Month Plans $370 $490 $800 $940 $1,080

Initial Termination Fee
Optus Cap BYO Plans Timeless BYO Plan

$10 $19  $29  $49  $99 

12 Month Plans  $130 $150 $155  $165  $175

iPhone specific terms and conditions
The particular calls and data features available to you will vary depending on the particular iPhone or software version you use. Handset locking: The Apple iPhone is locked to the Optus network. 
Optus can only unlock iPhones purchased from an Optus outlet within Australia. For Mobile Account customers only who wish to use their iPhone on another network, please call Optus on 133 713.  
Mobile Data and Optus iZoo: Optus iZoo activation time may take up to 24 hours. Content may be suspended, changed, or terminated without notice. Please check Optus iZoo for details. Optus is not 
responsible for third party content, and sites may be subject to change. Additional charges may apply to access and subscription to third party content. Content is tailored for viewing on Optus 3G/HSPA 
or dual band and may not include all content and features of Internet websites. The service provides a connection to the Internet via the Optus Mobile 3G/HSPA, dual band and GSM networks. The service 
is only available to customers within the Optus 3G/HSPA, dual band or GSM coverage area and is subject to network availability, refer to optus.com.au/coverage  The iPhone does not support delivery 
of WAP push messages or (DRM) digital rights-managed content. Not all third party Premium SMS content services are compatible with the iPhone – these include most standard music, ringtone and 
games file formats. Downloading music to your Apple iPhone: To download music to your Apple iPhone you will require iTunes with a broadband connection.
General terms and conditions for Optus Cap Plans, Optus Cap BYO Plans, Timeless Plans, Timeless Extreme Plans and Timeless BYO Plan (see also Page 53)
Only available for new or eligible existing customers who apply to connect to the Optus Mobile Digital service, and pass the Optus credit assessment and who are accepted by Optus. Photo message 
(MMS): 1. Optus Email MMS is charged at 50¢ per message sent (one message can be sent to multiple recipients.) 2. Charges apply regardless of successful delivery or not. 3. If an MMS message is sent 
to a handset or network that is not Optus MMS enabled or compatible, the message recipient will be sent an SMS. You will still be charged for sending the MMS. Text message (SMS) and international 
SMS : Message charges may be incurred for up to eight days from the original send date regardless of successful delivery or not. International SMS are charged at 50¢ per message. Video calling: Only 
available between video capable handsets within dual band or 3G coverage areas. Coverage is handset dependant. If you or the other person on the video call move out of the 3G or dual band coverage 
area, your video call will drop out and you will only have the option to call the person back with a voice call. Call Diversions: Call diversions are charged at 5.5¢ per 30 seconds within Australia. Overseas, 
you will be charged at 5.5¢ per 30 seconds plus international call rates per 30 seconds. Rate Plan change: After the first 6 months of your contract, once a month you may change to another Optus Mobile 
Rate plan with a lower monthly access fee at Optus’ discretion for the remaining term of your contract. We may charge you a fee if you move from one pricing plan to another before the end of your 
minimum term. The amount of the fee will depend on various factors, including the terms of your current pricing plan, your call spend under your current pricing plan and the terms of the new pricing 
plan you are moving to. You should contact customer service for further information on the fee that may apply in your case. Depending on the billing system you are on, if you select a new rate plan/plan 
option: 1. any calls made from the date of the change, will be rated at the applicable rate of your new plan/plan option or 2. any calls made during that bill cycle will be rated at the applicable rate of your 
new plan and/or call option. Enquire on the options applicable to you at the time of changing your plan and 3. Any mobile data used from the date of the change, will be rated at the applicable rate of your 
new plan/plan option. Handset colour may vary from that shown. While stocks last. Blocking Numbers: Optus may block access to a number (other than an emergency service number) if we reasonably 
require this to be done for technical, operational or commercial reasons. Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies to: ‘unreasonable use’, ‘unacceptable use’, ‘commercial purpose’, ‘nonpersonal use’ and 
‘non-ordinary use’ of the Optus Cap Plans, Timeless Plans, Timeless Extreme Plans, and Timeless BYO Plans. This includes Unlimited Facebook®, Twitter, LinkedIn, Ebay and Four Square, TrueLocal on 
the monthly option up to 300 Maps downloaded per month.

Mobile Internet Packs
If, before the end of your contract period, you cancel your service or change to a mobile plan without a Mobile Internet Pack, a charge will be applied to your account. See in store flyer for details. Your 
data allowance does not include services such as Voice calls, Voice Mail, International SMS, premium and Third Party SMS, MMS, Optus Zoo subscription content and Third Party content and applications, 
International MMS, 1300, 1900. If you are able to access such services, your use of such services will be charged at prevailing rates.

Optus Zoo
Data charges apply to access and browse Optus Zoo. Additional charges may apply to access content within Optus Zoo and you may need a compatible handset. Optus Zoo activation time may take up to 24 hours. 
Additional charges may apply to access and subscribe to third party content. Content may be suspended, changed, or terminated without notice. Optus is not responsible for third party content. Content is tailored 
for viewing on Optus 3G/HSPA (2100 MHz) and may not include all content and features of Internet websites. 3G refers to our 2100 MHz network. Coverage: coverage area is handset dependant. 3G services available 
throughout the Open Network with compatible Dual Band handset subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. 3G services only available in Optus 3G single band areas of the Open Network with 
compatible 3G single band handset, subject to network availability. Not available in NT and TAS. Outside these areas, only GSM/GPRS services available. See optus.com.au/coverage for details. Optus will endeavour 
to provide current, accurate information but makes no guarantee regarding the timely delivery, currency, or accuracy of any information provided to you as part of the Optus Zoo Update service.

Mobile Prepaid
Turbo Cap Plus: MyBonus excludes premium SMS & content, Zoo content usage charges, video calling, 966 and satellite calls. Optus Mobile Fair Go™ Policy applies. MyData is for use within Australia 
on internet browsing and downloading content. Standard browsing and downloading charges apply. Data is charged in 1MB increments per session for uploads and downloads within Australia. Excess 
Data usage will be charge at $2/MB. Optus may in the future require customers to change their internet connection settings to be able to access the Internet while on the Turbo Cap Plus plans at these 
rates. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice to you. Turbo text: $30 recharge gives you unlimited standard national SMS to 10 nominated friends (Australian mobiles only- excludes Pivotel), 
100 standard national minutes to call Australian mobiles plus $30 Credit. Each nominated number must be a personal mobile number used by an individual. Nominated numbers may be changed twice 
between recharges. Recharges of $40 and above: gives you 3,000 standard national SMS to Australian GSM mobiles and depending on your recharge value, standard national minutes to call Australian 
GSM mobiles (excludes Pivotel) plus Credit value: $40 gives you $40 credit, $50 gives you $50 credit, $70 gives you $70 credit, $100 gives you $100 credit. Personal mobile numbers must be used by an 
individual. SMS offer excludes international and premium SMS and all MMS. Unlimited Facebook® and Twitter offer is only available on compatible handsets. Bonus mobile minutes offer only applies 
to standard personal mobile calls and excludes, premium and international calls. Minimum recharge is $30. MyData is for use within Australia on internet browsing & downloading content. Standard 
browsing and downloading charges apply. Data usage is charged at $1.32 per 1MB. Credit can be used for national & international calls & text, PAYG internet browsing & international roaming. All credit 
expires on recharge or after 30 days whichever is the earlier. Me2U and Rollover not available with this offer. Optus Mobile Fair GoTM Policy applies. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice 
to you. Unlimited mobile access to Facebook, Twitter, Foursquare, eBay & MySpace: Compatible handset required & is only available within Australia. Access via any other means including 3rd party 
applications will incur additional data charges applicable on your prepaid calling offer. Additional data charges will also apply for any external links accessed via these sites. Some handsets are set to 
seek data automatically (eg email or other apps). This will use the internet and, in some cases, charges will apply. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook Inc. Twitter ® and the Twitter logo 
are trademarks of Twitter Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay inc. All rights reserved. LinkedIn and the LinkedIn logo are registered trademarks of LinkedIn Corporation in the U.S. and/
orother countries. All rights reserved. Excludes use of the Facebook SMS and other social media alert services. General: Optus Prepaid Mobile Services: A. You may apply for the Services by purchasing a 
Handset Package or SIM Pack and providing the required user information. If Optus accepts your application, Optus will supply the Services to you on the terms of Optus’ Standard Agreement for supply of 
the Optus Prepaid Mobile Service (‘Standard Agreement’). B. Optus makes no representation whatsoever as to the extent of the mobile digital coverage in the areas in which you intend to use the Service. 
You must satisfy yourself as to the adequacy of coverage from your own inquiries. Optus coverage maps are available at any Optus outlet or optus.com.au/coverage C. The Optus Prepaid Mobile service 
cannot be used outside Australia to access SurePage, SureFax, Fax and Data services, 19XX calls or call hold/wait and call diversion services. D. Call credits are not transferable or redeemable for cash. 
E. GST is not payable at the time the Recharge Voucher is purchased. GST is included in the call charges rate plan. For the most up to date information visit optus.com.au.

ANZ Visa Gift Card
Offer available only to customers who purchase and register a Prepaid Sony Ericsson X8 Xperia mobile phone handset in Australia from a participating Optus dealer and redeem a $50 ANZ Visa Gift Card 
(“Gift Card”) online at www.OptusVisaGiftCard.campaign.net.au by 31 March 2011. Only one (1) $50 ANZ Visa Gift Card is available with one (1) Pre-paid Sony Ericsson Xperia mobile phone handset purchase. 
Optus reserves the right to verify all information provided to it by you including details of purchase and activation. Gift Cards will be delivered within 30 days of a valid claim. The Gift Card will be delivered to 
the address supplied by you during the redemption process. This offer is not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as cash. Any ancillary costs associated with redeeming the Gift Card are not 
included. The Gift Card (or any unused balance) cannot be used to obtain cash. Redemption of a Gift Card is subject to the terms and conditions provided with the Gift Card. $50.00 Gift Cards can be redeemed 
for goods and services at any retail outlet that accepts Visa prepaid cards, except the Woolworths Group stores and gambling merchants. The Woolworths Group includes: Woolworths, Safeway, BIG W, Dick 
Smith Electronics, Power House, Tandy, Caltex Woolworths, Caltex Safeway, Woolworths Liquor, Safeway Liquor, Woolworths homeshop, Safeway homeshop, BWS, Dan Murphy. The Gift Card is issued by 
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited ABN 11 005 357 522 (“ANZ”), remains the property of ANZ and is not for resale. ANZ does not necessarily support or approve of, and is not and cannot be 
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taken to be in any way responsible for, the content, nature, conduct or promotion of this offer nor any term or condition of this offer. Optus reserves the right to request you to produce (within the requested 
time) appropriate photo identification or other documentation (to its satisfaction) in order to verify your identity, age, residential address and email address, eligibility to redeem this offer and any information 
submitted by you, before processing your redemption.  If any documentation required by Optus is not received by it (or its nominated agent) or your redemption has not been verified or validated to Optus’ 
satisfaction, your redemption will become invalid. Optus reserves the right to disqualify any person for tampering with the redemption or order process, submitting information, a redemption or order which is 
not in accordance with these Terms or if you engaged in any unlawful or other improper misconduct calculated to jeopardise the fair and proper conduct of the offer or promotion. This offer is issued by Singtel 
Optus Pty Limited (ABN 90052833208).

Optus Data Cap Plus Plans and Data Cap Plans (Mobile Broadband)
Important Information: Data usage will be counted in kilobytes (kB) where 1024 kB = 1MB and includes both uploads and downloads. A full list of unmetered web pages is available  
memberservices.optuszoo.com.au The Optus Mobile Broadband service is supplied in accordance with the terms of the Optus Mobile Broadband Standard Form of Agreement and Acceptable Usage 
Policy. The Optus Mobile internet service is a Broadband internet service and provides access to the internet and related services. The service provides a connection to the internet via the Optus Dual Band 
network. All services subject to network availability. Optus Mobile Broadband plans may only be used as a data plan. You must comply with these terms including our Acceptable Use Policy (Appendix H) 
when using the service. You should not use the supplied SIM to access (and may not be able to access) other services such as voice calls, International voice calls, Voice Mail, International SMS, premium 
and Third Party SMS, MMS, International MMS, 1300, 19XX. If you are able to access such services, your use of such services will be charged at prevailing rates.
General: Samsung Tab is locked to the Optus network for the length of your contact with Optus. Cancellation and plan change fees may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other offers or bundled 
rewards unless stated. All applicants are subject to Optus credit assessment and acceptance. Offer available to new eligible OMB customers until withdrawn. The Optus Mobile Broadband service is 
supplied in accordance with the terms of the Optus Mobile Broadband Standard Form of Agreement and Acceptable Usage Policy. The Australian Application offer: The Australian App (‘App’) is available 
to customers free of charge who purchase a Samsung Galaxy Tab device from Optus on a 24 month “Data Cap Plus” plan or “Data Cap Plus Voice” plan. The App is available during the term of the Plan 
only. If you cancel your Plan, bundled access to the App is terminated but you still have the opportunity to purchase The App at the normal retail rate. The App’s content is un-metered on your plan when 
you access it within Australia. Some web pages may not display full content due to restrictions on accessing 3rd party content. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. When roaming, your use of the App 
will be charged at the applicable international roaming rate. Upon first use of the App, you will be required to enter into user terms between you and News Limited governing your ongoing use of the App 
(‘App Terms’). If you do not accept the App Terms you will not be able to access the App. Singtel Optus Pty Limited or any of its related companies are not a party to the App terms.

Data Cap Plus Voice Plans
This Optus Mobile Broadband plan may be used as a combined data and voice plan. You must comply with these terms including our Acceptable Usage Policy (Appendix H) when using the service.  
Included Voice Value: is only available on Data Cap Plus Voice Plans and can be used for standard national voice calls, standard national SMS and MMS, International SMS, national video calls, VoiceMail, 
national diversions and calls to 13/1300 and 1800 numbers. Exclusions: calls to 124 YES (937), International Voice including calls to fixed lines or GSM mobiles that switch/divert or re-route overseas, 
International Diversions, International Video, International Roaming, International MMS, International Video Calling, Optus Zoo Browsing, Optus Zoo Downloads, Content Packs (unless specified in 
promotions), Mobile Internet usage, TrueLocal usage, Directory Assistance, SurePage, Premium Calls, SMS and MMS, VOIP services and usage, 19XX services, pivotel and satellite phones. Photo message (MMS): 
This feature is currently not supported on the Samsung Galaxy Tab. Text message (SMS) and international SMS: Message charges may be incurred for up to eight days from the original send date 
regardless of successful delivery or not. International SMS are charged at 50¢ per message. Video calling: Only available between video capable handsets within dual band or 3G coverage areas. Coverage 
is handset dependant. If you or the other person on the video call move out of the 3G or dual band coverage area, your video call will drop out and you will only have the option to call the person back with 
a voice call. Call Diversions: Call diversions are charged at 5.5¢ per 30 seconds within Australia. Overseas, you will be charged at 5.5¢ per 30 seconds plus international call rates per 30 seconds.  
Blocking Numbers: Optus may block access to a number (other than an emergency service number) if we reasonably require this to be done for technical, operational or commercial reasons.

Termination fees for Mobile Broadband Plans: If you choose to pay the cost of your device by the monthly handset payment option or have chosen a 12 or 24 month plan and you cancel your Optus Mobile 
Broadband Service or it is disconnected for any reason (“Termination”) you will be required to pay the remaining amount on your phone, if any, plus applicable “Termination Fees”. The Termination Fee 
is calculated as follows: for months 1-12 of a 24 month term, 100% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 13-15, 80% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 16-18, 60% of the Initial Termination Fee, 
for months 19-21, 40% of the Initial Termination Fee, for months 22-24, 20% of the Initial Termination Fee. For months 1-6 of a 12 month term, 100% of the Initial Termination Fee for months 7-9 70% of the 
Initial Termination Fee, for months 10-12 40% of the Initial Termination Fee.

Initial Termination Fee Data Cap Plus $29.95 Data Cap Plus $39.95 Data Cap Plus $59.95 Data Cap Plus $79.95

Samsung Galaxy Tab
Optus MyTab
Dell Streak
Samsung N220 Netbook
Acer Aspire AS1140 Notebook

$899 $999 $1,099 $1,199

Optus Mini WiFi Modem
E173
E1762
E160
XY1

$150 $150 $150 $150

Initial Termination Fee Data Cap Plus Voice $39.95 Data Cap Plus Voice $49.95 Data Cap Plus Voice $69.95 Data Cap Plus Voice $89.95

Fee $899 $999 $1,099 $1,199

‘yes’ Coverage Commitment (YCC): If coverage is not to your satisfaction, you will need to contact us within 7 days of activation to cancel your service. No cancellation fees will apply. You will only be charged 
for your usage, pro-rated access fee and device charges if applicable. You will need to return the device at your own cost. Optus will send you a letter instructing you on how to return the device, which you 
must return within 14 days of issue date of the letter to avoid equipment charges. For InZone and Voicebox, YCC applies to your nominated address only. YCC is available until withdrawn. Faulty devices are not 
covered by this YCC. Cancellation fees apply outside the YCC period.

Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM  Digital 
1. Minimum total cost over 24 months for Optus TV featuring FOXTEL™ packages are set out on page 46 and 47. Costs for calls and additional services and features are additional. Cost may vary 
depending on the plan and number of products chosen. 2. Minimum total cost over 24 months for Optus TV featuring FOXTELTM packages are set out on page 46 and 47. Costs for calls and additional 
services and features are additional. Cost may vary depending on the plan and number of products chosen. Paper invoice fee: Online billing will be phased in over time and may not be available to you 
immediately. If we have advised you that online billing is available to you and you still choose to have a paper bill posted to you, you will be charged a paper invoice fee of $2.20. If online billing is not 
available to you, we won’t charge you the fee. Optus will advise you of the availability of online billing before any fee is charged. For further information please see optus.com.au/aboutmyaccount   
Credit card fee: If you use a credit, charge or debit card to pay your bill, a 1% fee (inc. GST) will be charged. This payment processing fee will be shown on your Optus bill after the payment has been 
processed. Exemptions may apply. Single bill: Optus may place one or more of your services that you have with Optus on a single bill. At point of sale you may choose to have all services billed individually. 
If you receive a single bill, afterwards it may not be possible to obtain individual bills for your services. Direct Debit fee: A $2.20 per month fee applies if your account is not paid by direct debit. Non 
payment of a bill may result in the suspension or disconnection of the Services. Optus supplies these services to you on the terms of the Optus Standard Form of Agreement which is available on the 
Optus website at optus.com.au/standardagreements #Offers may be withdrawn or changed at anytime without notice. General: All products need to be connected in the same name and billing address 
to receive bundled benefits. Optus TV featuring FOXTEL™ services are available in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. For technical or commercial reasons, not all homes can be connected to all Optus 
services and technology will depend on customer’s location. Optus reserves the right to quote for non-standard installations. Early disconnection fees will apply ($199 for Optus TV featuring FOXTEL™, 
$300 for Optus Cable Broadband, $199 for Optus Local Telephony and Long Distance, Mobile disconnection fees depend on the customer’s plan). FOXTEL™ Box Office can only be ordered via a return path 
telephone line or wireless connector attached to your Set Top box. Optus will install an additional phone outlet near your Set Top Box at no charge. If a socket cannot be installed, a wireless connector 
may be required at a cost to you of $69.95.

Prepaid Mobile Broadband
Many factors affect speed including internet traffic, your equipment, location, software and the download source. Stocks are limited. Available at participating outlets only. The Optus Prepaid Mobile Broadband 
service is supplied in accordance with the terms of the Optus Mobile Internet Standard Form of Agreement. To use the service you need to credit your Prepaid account in advance and recharge the service as the 
current credit is used up. You will not be sent any bills, invoices or statements. The Optus Prepaid Mobile Internet service is a Prepaid Broadband Internet service and provides access to the Internet and related 
services. The service provides a connection to the Internet via the Optus dual band network or Optus 3G network with a 3G device. The service is only available for use with an Optus supplied Prepaid Mobile 
Broadband SIM card and a wireless data modem. The Optus supplied wireless data modem is a USB modem. You may use your own wireless data modem if it is approved for use on the Optus dual band or 3G 
networks. Optus Prepaid Mobile Broadband service may only be used as a data service. You must meet the minimum system requirements as per the Prepaid Mobile Broadband packaging to connect to the 
service. You will need to check how the software or data provided to you operates on your computer and interacts with your other applications. Optus Prepaid Mobile Broadband application shows approximate 
usage only. Usage is counted in 10MB increments and includes both uploads and downloads. The first 30MB per day charged at 10MB. Maximum data allowance is 10GB. If you recharge over this amount, you will 
forfeit any data over the 10GB limit. Free standard national SMS can only be sent to Australian GSM mobiles and Mobile Broadband services, 1 SMS = 160 characters. If you require additional SMS messages, you 
must purchase either another recharge voucher or a text saver voucher. General: For more information, refer to optus.com.au/standardagreement  Offer is subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time. 

General Mobile Broadband 
Coverage is device dependent. With a 3G device, coverage in Optus 3G (2100MHz) areas. With a Dual Band device, coverage in Optus Dual Band (2100MHz/900MHz) areas. The service is subject to network 
availability. Not available in NT and TAS. Optus Dual Band service: Refers to our 2100MHz/900MHz Network. Optus dual band devices can provide access to 3G services in the Optus dual band coverage 
area. For full coverage information, go to optus.com.au/coverage  Optus Mobile Broadband plans may only be used as a data plan. You must comply with these terms including our Acceptable Use Policy 
(Appendix H) when using the service. You should not use the supplied SIM to access (and may not be able to access) other services such as voice calls, International voice calls, VoiceMail, International 
SMS, premium and Third Party SMS, MMS, International MMS, 1300, 19XX. If you are able to access such services, your use of such services will be charged at prevailing rates.  

Initial Termination Fee Data Cap $4.95 Data Cap $19.95 Data Cap $29.95 Data Cap $39.95 Data Cap $59.95 Data Cap $79.95

Fee $20 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150



Broadband
Where a bundled option is chosen, we may block access to a number (other than an emergency service number) if we reasonably require this to be done for technical, operational or commercial reasons. A $300 
pro-rata cancellation fee applies if you cancel your broadband service within 24 months. Additional cancellation fees apply to cancel your telephony or mobile service. All accounts must be in same name and 
address to be eligible for bundle rewards. Customers who bundle their broadband service with an eligible home phone plan for 24 months must pay a $79 connection fee. Customers who bundle their broadband 
service with an eligible Optus mobile plan over 24 months must pay a $149 connection fee. Customers who choose a Naked broadband service over 24 months must pay a $249 connection fee. A $19.95 modem 
delivery fee applies to all connections (online excluded). Minimum Total Cost stated is inclusive of all connection, delivery charges and payment by direct debit.

Plan Name Bundle Option Contract Length (months) Minimum Total Cost of Contract

$49.99 120GB Plan with eligible Home Phone 24 $1,657.51 (with $14.95 Home Phone Plan)

$59.99 150GB Plan with eligible Home Phone 24 $2,257.51 (with $29.95 Home Starter Cap Plan)

$69.99 500GB Plan with eligible Home Phone 24 $2,497.51 (with $29.95 Home Starter Cap Plan)

$49.99 120GB Plan with eligible Optus Mobile 24 $1,824.71 (with ‘yes’ 19 Cap plan)

$59.99 150GB Plan with eligible Optus Mobile 24 $2,064.71 (with ‘yes’ 19 Cap plan)

$69.99 500GB Plan eligible Optus Mobile 24 $2,304.71 (with ‘yes’ 19 Cap plan)

$59.99 120GB Plan Naked 24 $1,708.71

$69.99 150GB Plan Naked 24 $1,948.71

$79.99 500GB Plan Naked 24 $2,188.71 

Displayed speed: Speeds are based on network testing. Maximum theoretical speed is 20Mbps. About 70% of Optus Direct customers on the DSLD network can typically access average speeds of over 5Mbps 
and 76% of Optus Cable customers can access speeds of over 8Mbps. Not applicable if your service has been speed limited. Actual speeds may be slower as many factors affect speed such as Internet traffic, 
your line condition, your hardware and software, the source of the download and your location.
Home WiFi Modem for ‘yes’ Fusion and Broadband
If there are obstacles between the Home WiFi modem and your computer, the signal may either be absorbed or reflected hence the coverage will be decreased; other products operating in the 2.4GHz 
radio spectrum, including microwave ovens and some cordless phones may cause interference.
Naked Broadband Plans
Optus DSL direct customers who select a Naked Plan will not be able to connect or maintain a home phone service with Optus or an alternative provider. 
‘yes’ Fusion
All Optus ‘yes’ Fusion plans include line rental, unlimited standard local and national calls to fixed lines, unlimited standard national calls to Optus GSM Mobiles, 13/1300 calls and Optus VoiceMail 
within Australia and for new Optus broadband customers on a $99, $109, $129 and $149 ‘yes’ Fusion plan a Home WiFi modem. 1 Gigabyte (GB) = 1000 Megabytes (MB). 1 Terabyte (TB) = 1000 Gigabytes 
(GB). Minimum total cost: Over 24 months includes payment by direct debit, $19.95 modem delivery fee and $79 connection fee. General: The Optus ‘yes’ Fusion plans cannot be combined with other offers or 
rewards unless stated. Only available with monthly billing. Serviceability: Until Optus successfully installs your Service, we cannot guarantee that the Service can be installed at your address. To connect to 
the Optus Direct Broadband Service you must have an access line that is connected to the Optus Local Access Direct Service and be the account holder of the access line to be used to connect to the Service. 
You must also meet all of the minimum system requirements and have all required equipment installed. A fee may apply if your existing phone number is unable to be transferred to Optus. If you have or are 
planning to get a monitored service installed, please advise the Optus technician at the time of the installation. Cancellation: If you cancel either or both Services within the committed term you will be charged 
a $300 pro-rated early cancellation fee for the Optus broadband service and/or a $199 pro-rated early cancellation fee if you cancel your Optus home phone service. Any remaining Optus services will be moved 
onto the relevant available plan as outlined in the Optus Standard Form of Agreement. Speed: Speeds are based on network testing. Maximum theoretical speed is 20Mbps. About 70% of Optus Direct customers 
on the DSLD network can typically access average speeds of over 5Mbps and 76% of Optus Cable customers can access speeds of over 8Mbps. Not applicable if your service has been speed limited. Actual 
speeds may be slower as many factors affect speed such as internet traffic, your line condition, your hardware and software, the source of the download and your location. To find out which Optus Products 
and Services are available to you go to optus.com.au/Fusion
Home Cap 
Long Distance Services are supplied by Optus Networks Pty Limited (ABN 92 008 570 330). Home Starter Cap, Home Super Cap, Home Advantage is available to residential customers, with pre-selected Optus Long 
Distance and Optus Local services who are credit approved by Optus. You have the option to connect to your choice of rate plan for a minimum term of 12 months or on a no minimum term period. If you selected to 
go on a 12 month minimum term you agree to pre-select Optus as your long distance carrier for at least the Minimum term and for each subsequent month you remain on the plan. If you have selected to go onto a 
12 month connection period a $199 pro-rata cancellation fee applies if you cancel prior to expiry of the Minimum Term. You will pay the minimum monthly amount (amount differs depending on your plan) even if you 
do not use all your included value. Calculating time of call: The time of call is calculated based on the starting time of the call. This may not be the same as the local time at the place from which the call is made. 
Senior Plans 
Simple $30 plan Simple $30 plan is exclusively for seniors 60 years and over; this plan includes all standard local calls. Minimum total cost over 24 months if paid by direct debit is $720.00. Cancellation 
fees apply. Optus Local and Long Distance Fair Go™ policy applies. The service is not to be used for commercial purposes. Excludes Community calls, National calls, International calls, 13, 1300, 19XX calls, calls 
to Satellite phones, Directory Assistance, Operator Services calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone services; such as VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network (e.g. using 
an override code), calls to Australian GSM mobile services, and GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas; standard rates apply to these calls. Optional WorldSaver: Any unused value each 
month is forfeited. WorldSaver can be added or removed once per month. For full Terms & Conditions visit optus.com.au/standardageements and optus.com.au/seniorsplans  Simple $50 plan Simple $50 
plan is exclusively for seniors 60 years and over; it includes all standard local, national & community calls and up to 5GB of Optus Broadband allowance per month over 24 months. Speed is limited 64kbps once 
5GB is reached. Minimum total cost: Over 24 months with payment by direct debit and $19.95 modem delivery fee is $1,219.95. Cancellation fees apply. A $50 downgrade fee applies if you change to broadband 
plan with a lower minimum monthly fee during your agreement period. HFC customers will receive separate bills for their home phone & broadband. Optus Local and Long Distance Fair Go™ policy applies. For 
full Terms & Conditions visit optus.com.au/standardageements  All accounts must be in same name and address to be eligible for bundle rewards. Excludes International calls, 13, 1300, 19XX calls, calls to 
Satellite phones, Directory Assistance, Operator Services calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone services; such as VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network (e.g. using 
an override code), calls to Australian GSM mobile services, and GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas; standard rates apply to these calls.  Service is not to be used for commercial 
purposes. Optional – WorldSaver: Any unused value each month is forfeited. WorldSaver can be added or removed once per month. For full Terms & Conditions visit optus.com.au/standardageements and  
optus.com.au/seniorsplans  Simple $65 plan Simple $65 plan is exclusively for seniors 60 years and over; this plan includes all standard local, national & community calls and 10GB of Optus Broadband allowance 
per month over 24 months. Speed is limited to 64kbps once 10GB is reached. Minimum total cost: Over 24 months with payment by direct debit and $19.95 modem delivery fee is $1,579.95. Cancellation fees apply. 
A $50 downgrade fee applies if you change to broadband plan with a lower minimum monthly fee during your agreement period. HFC customers will receive separate bills for their home phone & broadband. 
Optus Local and Long Distance Fair Go™ policy applies. All accounts must be in same name and address to be eligible for bundle rewards. Simple $65 plan excludes International calls, 13, 1300, 19XX calls, calls 
to Satellite phones, Directory Assistance, Operator Services calls, Equipment charges and Home Phone services; such as VoiceMail subscription and retrievals, calls made over another carrier’s network (e.g. using 
an override code), calls to Australian GSM mobile services, and GSM mobile services that then divert/switch or re-route overseas; standard rates apply to these calls.  Service is not to be used for commercial 
purposes. Optional – WorldSaver: Any unused value each month is forfeited. WorldSaver can be added or removed once per month. For full Terms & Conditions visit optus.com.au/standardageements and  
optus.com.au/seniorsplans  
General terms and conditions for: ‘yes’ Fusion, Broadband and Home Cap
All accounts must be in the same name and address to be eligible for bundled rewards. Optus reserves the right to quote for non-standard installations. All applications for the service are subject 
to an Optus credit assessment and acceptance. Optus supplies these services to you on the terms of Optus’ Standard Form of Agreement (the Agreement). The Agreement is made up of your application, the 
consumer terms and the service descriptions, standard pricing tables and the any relevant appendices and contains full details of the service and the terms and conditions of supply of each service including 
charging, billing, terms and cancellation. Copies of all documents that make up your Agreement (excluding your application) are available on the Optus website at optus.com.au/standardagreements   
Serviceability: Optus services are not available in all areas or in NT and TAS. For technical and commercial reasons, not all homes can receive Optus services. If you have or are planning to get a monitored service 
installed, please advise the Optus technician at the time of the install. Until Optus successfully installs your service, we cannot guarantee that the Service can be installed at your address. To connect to the Optus Direct 
broadband service you must have an access line that is connected to the Optus Local Access Direct Service and be the account holder of the access line to be used to connect to the Service. You must also meet all of 
the minimum system requirements and have all required equipment installed. A fee may apply if your existing phone number is unable to be transferred to Optus. Optus Cable Services are only available to selected 
homes in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Some customers on the Optus Cable network will be supplied with equipment which requires mains power back up. To access the Service, you may require an Embedded 
Multimedia Terminal Adaptor (EMTA) which requires power to operate. If you have serious illness, a life threatening condition, back to base alarm system or require disability services which require an uninterrupted 
telephone line, you should install and charge the battery (available with Standard Wired EMTA) or install an Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) for the wireless EMTA. All services only available with monthly billing.
General terms and conditions for Post-Paid mobile, ‘yes’ Fusion, Broadband, Mobile Broadband and Home Cap Paper invoice fee: Online billing will be phased in over time and may not be available to you 
immediately. If we have advised you that online billing is available to you and you still choose to have a paper bill posted to you, you will be charged a paper invoice fee of $2.20. If online billing is not available to 
you, we won’t charge you the fee. Optus will advise you of the availability of online billing before any fee is charged. For further information please see optus.com.au/aboutmyaccount  Payment Processing Fee: 
A payment processing fee will be charged if you pay your bill by credit or charge card or via and Australia post outlet. See optus.com.au/payments for details. Single bill: Optus may place one or more of your 
services that you have with Optus on a single bill. At point of sale you may choose to have all services billed individually. If you receive a single bill, afterwards it may not be possible to obtain individual bills for 
your services. Optus Extended Handset Warranty: You are eligible if on or after 14 November 2010, you (i) purchase a new handset (with a Manufacturer’s Handset Warranty of less than 24 months) from Optus; 
and (ii) are a consumer or small or medium business customer who connects to an Optus postpaid mobile plan for 24 months (except small or medium business customers who purchase the new handset using 
technology funds or equipment credits available under their Optus postpaid mobile plan). You must be connected to an Optus postpaid mobile plan to remain eligible. Not available on Satellite and Pre-Paid handsets.  
24 Month Handset Warranty: Manufacturers’ standard warranties typically exclude the right to repair for faults caused by misuse (such as physical damage or liquid ingression) but this will vary depending on your 
handset and manufacturer. The same exclusions apply to the Optus Extended Handset Warranty. The 24 Month Handset Warranty only covers repair to your handset. (not to handset batteries or accessories). See 
optus.com.au/standardagreements or ask in store for further details. The benefits given by the 24 Month Handset Warranty are in addition to your other rights and remedies as a consumer under Australian Law. 
The Optus Mobile Extended Warranty is supplied by Optus Mobile PTY LTD, 1 Lyonpark Rd, Macquarie Park, North Ryde NSW 2113. Direct Debit fee: A $2.20 per month fee applies if your account is not paid by direct 
debit. Non payment of a bill may result in the suspension or disconnection of the Services. Optus supplies these services to you on the terms of the Optus Standard Form of Agreement which is available on the Optus 
website at optus.com.au/standardagreements  Offers may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice.
All offers in magazine are correct as at 15 January 2011 and end 28 February 2011 unless specified otherwise or withdrawn earlier.


